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INTRODUCTION

T
he Old Testament passages in the Sahidic dialect of the 
Coptic language, which I edit here through the generosity of 
Sir Chester Beatty, are part of a papyrus codex acquired with 
its original binding in 1956. It is now preserved in the Chester 
Beatty Library, Dublin (Accession No. 1389).^ The unnumbered title- 
page of the codex reads: ‘The Book of Joshua the son of Naues. The 

Book of Judith.’ The words ‘Joshua (the son of) Naues’ are written in ink 
across the upper half of the front cover. The last page of the codex, the 
numeral of which is wanting, contains on the recto the final verses of the 
Book of Tobit and title, written in the same hand and same dialect as the 
remainder of the codex. The verso of this leaf is blank. Apart from this 
single exception the surviving leaves are all from the Book of Joshua. 
They contain Joshua i. i-vi. 16 (pages 1-22), vi. 25-vii. 6 (pages 25-26), 
xxii. 2-19 (pages 55-58), xxiii. 7-15 (pages 65-66), and xxiv. 23-33Z> 
(pages 73-75)-

Pages 23-24, 27-54, 59-64, 67-72, and a fragment from the bottom of 
pages 25/26 have been acquired by the Bibliotheca Bodmeriana, Cologny/ 
Geneva and contain the remainder of the text of Joshua with the excep
tion of chapters XII-XXI omitted by the original scribe. I am greatly 
indebted to M. Bodmer and to Mile Bongard, librarian of the Bibliotheca 
Bodmeriana, for furnishing me with excellent photographs of the portion 
of the codex now in Geneva: and I am particularly obliged to M. Kasser, 
the editor of the Coptic texts of that collection, for making available to 
me his transcription of the text. If, as the title-page suggests, the codex 
contained the Book of Judith, none of it has survived in the portions of 
the codex now shared between the Chester Beatty Library and the 
Bibliotheca Bodmeriana. Nor apparently have any other passages from 
the Book of Tobit.

There is no complete Sahidic version of the Book of Joshua.^ In other
* R. J. Hayes, The Chester Beatty Library, Dublin, mcmlviii, page lo.
* A. Vaschalde, ‘Ce qui a ete public des versions copies de la Bible’, in Revue Biblique



dialects it is known only in Bohairic in limited passages contained in late 
liturgical books.^ The most complete Sahidic version is found in the 
palimpsest text (from the Wadi Natrun) of the sixth or early seventh 
century written on vellum, edited by Sir Herbert Thompson,^ from 
which seven leaves are missing. Leaves from two vellum volumes from 
the White Monastery at Sohag, not earlier than the ninth century^, have 
been edited by Ciasca^ and Maspero.s The passages which they give are 
to be found in the palimpsest text. Some further vellum leaves of about 
the same date now in Vienna, edited by Wessely,^ supply Joshua ii. 14-23 
missing in the palimpsest. Another vellum leaf in Vienna containing 
Joshua i. 2-6 has been edited by Till.^ The new codex of Joshua is the 
only example of the book, in Greek or Coptic, written on papyrus.^ The 
Chester Beatty portion supplies Joshua ii. 23-iii. 6 and xxii. 14-19 not 
hitherto known in Coptic. By reason of its early date, its range, its dialec
tical peculiarities, and its textual tradition, the codex must rank as one of 
the most important manuscripts of any part of the Coptic version of the 
Old Testament.

Of the portion now in the possession of Sir Chester Beatty, the leaf 
with the passage from the Book of Tobit, the bottom half of a blank folio 
preceding it, and the last page of the text of Joshua have been left attached 
to the binding which is housed in a wooden box made to receive it. The 
other leaves are now glazed between glass in twelve frames. The skilled 
work of separating the leaves and the necessary conservation was under-
(Paris, 1919-22). Walter C. Till, ‘Coptic biblical texts published after Vaschalde’s lists’, in 
Bulletin of the John Rylands Library, xlii (Manchester, 1959), pp. 220-40.

* Jos. iii. 7-iv. 9, xxiii. 1-14, edited Paul Anton De Lagarde, Orientalia (Gottingen, 
1878-9), pp. 65-66.

* A Coptic Palimpsest containing Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Judith and Esther, in the Sahidic 
Dialect (Oxford University Press, 1911).

’ A. Hebbelynck, ‘Les manuscrits coptes-sahidiques du “Monastere Blanc” ’, in 
Museon, xii (1911), pp. 91 ff.

* Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta Copto-Sahidica Musei Borgiani, vol. i (Rome, 1885).
* ‘Mission arch6ologique fran^aise au Caire’, Memoires, vi (Cairo, 1892).
* ‘Griechische und koptische Texte theologischen Inhalts, IV’, Studien zur Palaeographie 

und Papyruskunde, xv (Leipzig, 1914).
’ ‘Koptische Pergamente theologischen Inhalts, I’, Mitteilungen aus der Papyn/ssammlung 

der Nationalbibliothek in Wien (Papyrus Erzherzog Rainer), Neue Serie, 2 (Vienna, 1934).
* A small Greek fragment, P.Oxyrhynchus 1168, dated by the original editors to the 

fourth century, is on vellum.
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1
taken by Mr. S. Baker, Senior Museum Assistant in the Department of 
Egyptian Antiquities at the British Museum.

The papyrus is now dark brown in colour; it is of good quality. In its 
original state the codex seems to have been a neat volume carefully put 
together, made up of quires of eight sheets (thirty-two pages). The quires 
are unmarked but each page of the text is numbered on both sides, 
approximately over the centre of the column of writing. Pages 57/58 
present the oddity of having vertical and horizontal fibres on the same 
side, the join being made a little less than two-thirds of the way down the 
page. Since the same feature is to be observed in the corresponding half 
of the original bifolio, pages 71/72 in the Bodmer portion of the codex, 
the fault must have been in the manufacture of the codex and is not due 
to subsequent repair by the scribe. The individual leaves measure 
approximately 7^ inches in height and qf inches in width. Most of the 
leaves have suffered damage on the outside edge and at the bottom and 
sometimes at the top. The outside half of pages 73/74 is lost. The damage 
in some cases may be ancient. The codex was obviously treasured in 
antiquity over a considerable period and well read before it was disposed 
of. In some pages where the papyrus had anciently split through constant 
thumbing over of the leaves, the tear has been repaired by a knotted loop 
of thread.

The Book of Joshua was completed in seventy-five pages. It is un
fortunate that the page containing the end of the book of Tobit is damaged 
at the top and the numeral cannot be read, though traces would suit 
n (40) or u (50) as one of the elements. This figure, even if correct, is 
of little use in estimating the number of leaves that the codex may have 
originally contained, since it is possible that the individual books were 
separately numbered. The Book of Tobit would have required about 
forty pages and the Book of Judith a little more.

The binding consists of boards of clean papyrus covered with leather 
on the outside. Each board is approximately yi inches high and 6f inches 
wide. The title, ‘Joshua (the son of) Naues’ is written in ink in two lines 
across the upper half of the outside of the front cover. There is no decora
tion. At the centre of both the top and the outside edge of the front cover 
holes are pierced for leather thongs to tie round the binding to secure it 
fast when the book was not in use. The remains of a single thong is



attached to the top hole. To judge from the marks across the cover the 
horizontal thong was split in two, each strap being about i /6th inch thick. 
There is a third hole pierced at the top right-hand corner, with a corre
sponding hole on the back cover. This may have held a loop of leather for 
suspending the book from a peg or perhaps a bone or ivory marker. 
On the inside of the cover a strip of vellum 6f inches high is to be seen 
along the spine. The quires were stitched to the spine by two loops 
measuring an inch and a half or so, a little over two inches apart.

The text is written in a single column with 23 lines usual to the page, 
though 22 or 24 lines are found. It is written in a fine regular uncial hand. 
Not even the smudging of the letters, due perhaps to damp operating 
upon a ferriginous compound in the ink, detracts from the beauty of the 
calligraphy. In its general appearance, but not in the shape of the in
dividual letters, the codex is not dissimilar to Papyrus Bodmer III, the 
Gospel of John and beginning of Genesis in Bohairic, which is prob
ably part of the same find.^ In the Joshua the forms of ^ and £, of and 
q*, the small o and e, and the square e and c are characteristic of early 
Coptic manuscripts. They are found for instance in the Subachmimic 
John,2 from which, however, the Joshua differs in its preference for the 
rounded form of xi wTitten at times in a way which makes it difficult to 
distinguish the letter from u. At 3/19 and 75/7 the scribe has apparently 
written cj for y, the two letters being similarly made in cursive 
hands.

A second hand is responsible for the last page of Joshua (page 75). The 
difference between the two hands is particularly noticeable in the long 
tail given to uj, the width given to the cross bar of n, in the larger size of 
o, the rounded form of c, and the three upright strokes of 00 coming up to 
the same level. The method of the writing of the superlineal stroke is 
different, for example |1T for <^\\. The title placed at the end of the book 
lacks the decorative border found in the title to the Book of Tobit. There 
are also differences in spelling. The leaf with the final verses of Tobit is 
written in the first hand and there is no apparent reason for the change.

* R. Kasser, Papyrus Bodmer III, ^vangile deJean et Genese i-iv, 2 en bohdirique (Corpus 
scriptorum christianorum orientalium 177. Scriptores Coptic! 25, Louvain, 1958).

* Sir Herbert Thompson, The Gospel of St. John (British School of Archaeology in Egypt, 
1924).
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The second hand is probably later than the first, but care has been taken 
to match the general appearance of the rest of the volume.

Punctuation is mainly by the diaeresis (:). The few instances where 
a single point seems to have been used are probably due to flaking off of the 
ink or to insufficient ink on the pen of the scribe. Use is made of a simple 
type of coronis in the form of a horizontal bar with a long tail curving to 
the right. A space filler D— is occasionally used (10/13, S^/iS, 66/7). The 
cross bar of e and the tail of js. have been occasionally extended with 
a flourish into the margin. The form n'xoic is used for reasons of economy 
at the end of a line (12/6, 20/1, 66/19). For the same reason the contraction 
niHiV is used (18/5, 57/^1) 74/^^> Fut not 75/14). is contracted
nu^ (6/14). The only other contraction used is ulc for ihco-yc (Joshua). 
The name is written out in full only on the outside of the front cover. 
A long superlineal line over the final letter of a line is used for u (1/13, 
lo/io, 14/20, 22/15, 66/4). Frequent use has been made of blank spaces 
to indicate new sections. They may be over half a line in length to less 
than an inch. The initial letter of a new section is at times spaced out 
slightly into the margin. The blanks usually but not invariably corre
spond to the present division of the text into chapters and verses.

The impression of speed which the appearance of the hand gives is 
strengthened by the condition of the text. Phrases wrongly inserted, 
usually owing to dittography, are deleted by a series of dashes. Examples 
occur at 1/9-10, 9/23, 56/10, 73/14. The same method is used to delete 
individual letters, for instance 1/5, 10/22, 16/21. Omissions are added 
superlineally in 19/10, 58/6. In spite of the number of corrections scribal 
errors remain.

Uncertain though the understanding of Coptic palaeography is, this 
new text of Joshua can hardly have been written later than the first half 
of the fourth century and must be numbered among the earliest surviving 
texts of any portion of the Coptic Old Testament. Considerations of the 
orthography, grammar, and style of the text confirm the palaeographical 
evidence for the early date.

The text is written in the Sahidic dialect, but it displays a remarkable 
number of unusual forms and irregular spellings characteristic of early 
Sahidic texts written down before the full standardization of Sahidic as 
the literary dialect in the second half of the fourth century or early part of
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the fifth.^ It is also clearly influenced by Subachmimic forms in both 
spelling and grammar. This internal evidence suggests that the codex has 
come from Middle Egypt, perhaps from the region of Achmim (Pano- 
polis).2

The text employs ei for i following a vowel, as in epoei, nei, u^veI, 
uoyei, this usage is also found in Greek words
following a for instance *.p;)(;^Gicee,

The converse, i where normal Sahidic employs £i, is also 
found, as in the plural form iotg. oy for normal *y is found, for instance 
in ciitio'Y, HjHO'yG,, iiho^. There is a tendency to double certain letters 
and vowels: a. in ^G‘2s^v^vc, ^^v^vu}G; g in TGGcg^utiG; pp in
iipptojLiG, nevppi<\ivGi'\G, njvppiswC'G; uj in uj^g; A in Tis.'Wo; this usage 
is particularly common with ui and n; uijuihtg,
xxxxoy, GTmt*.uoYq, gtg ug, ‘svijuioYn <^\\oyc!>.suiAXJi*jLOoy {iijij, 
genitival) Gn«GqKpHn\c (11/19), but ujis-g^pis.1 GUGqKpHnic
16/1). On the other hand 11 may be omitted before a following jui or n. 
Forms like nujupG iiA.-ync, juiivUivccH are found as well as the more
correct nujiipG r^'yAn jjLi*.i^uis.ccH. gii and gui are found for xx
and «, for example gmcgMho'yt GJuin[Gi]g^(xic, G«e[^s.]Alu^vc^v9(^*.p. 
In Greek words is found for c in K^)<ei.pIc'^G, ououiivC'^G, Gpe^^^^jute^- 
AuiTic-^G, (but not in cTpi.TonG'xx’^Gq'G 16/4). The same spelling is found 
in proper names «<G’^ivp, GAG^>.c’^^^p (57/18, but not 75/6, 75/12). A single c 
for cc occurs in e*.i\evc2v, together with the correct forms, y^is
inserted in 09(^0 Aoc but is omitted at the beginning of d.pG£. The second 
person masculine singular of the conjunctive is found in the forms uk, 
niTH, nc«; uc* occurs also in uGuvpivJuiiuidwTGq'c (9/4). u is found preceding 
the Greek particle yap (\lc*^s>p) and 8e, giving a form utg after a consonant; 
TG and ‘XG are found following a vowel. Other characteristic forms are 
wxx for xxw, u-xi for u^yi, and the article (or demonstrative) ni. HTe>.pG 
and ^vpG are found as well as the normal Sahidic forms uTGpG and GpG. 
nGi and njvi are normally distinguished. There is some inconsistency in

* On this question see in particular Paul E. Kahle, Balaizah (The Griffith Institute, 
1954). PP- 193 ff.

^ It is perhaps significant that Sir Chester Beatty acquired at the same time part of a 
papyrus codex containing passages from the Gospel of John written in a cursive hand in the 
Subachmimic dialect, of fourth-century date.
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the matter of the assimilation of u to xi, though it is not always easy to 
distinguish between the two letters, wto) occurs for the second person 
feminine of the independent pronoun. Two of the more remarkable forms 
are the writing of ToyKc for (t£!Ko), the causative of £ia>K (Crum 4006) 
and for

Certain verbal forms are unusual. The causative infinitive is usually 
written with an intrusive e: Tcpeq; TepcTii; Tcpe-; the third person 
plural shows the forms Tepo^y, Tpo-y, Tepe-y, and Tpe-y. The negation of 
the III Future is written with one n only, as in Achmimic and the Sub- 
achmimic Gospel of John edited by Thompson (7/10, 65/1, 65/2, 65/3). 
Another Subachmimic form is the occurrence of a second person plural 
future epcTUHis. (16/11, 17/1) and (10/16) and a future relative
cTepeTim*. (2/21, 9/15, 12/19, 58/21, 65/5) and eTeTCTuud. (55/11). In 
passages where they can be compared with the later standard Sahidic 
version, these forms correspond to the III Future. The perfect relative 
form, second person feminine singular, occurs as eT&.pe (7/20) for eiiTd^pe.

There are differences of vocabulary between the Beatty text and the 
later versions. Greek words for Coptic occur

2/6 »oei for eijLie 
7/8 oycoTh
11/19 Kpnnic for ctco (c^^oto*^'

Boh.)
16/4 cTpa^Toni'^e'ye for 
21/5 ^^Kpp^s.\meI■4\e for

21/7 ^^4pp^>4r*e for juioouje

22/11 for juiHHuje
25/14 eAiv^eicTOc for Koyei 
57/13 epnoAeuioc for jutiuje 
65/1 ouoAxawC’^e for Ti^-yepiuoY 
66/2 e^oXeepoY for eTooTq 

eqoiTe ehoA
75/16 cefiGceivi for ^jixuje

i4\ii4CTpet^G (18/6) is turned differently in the later texts.
The converse is less frequent: examples of the use of a Coptic word 

in the Beattv text for the Greek word of the later manuscripts are:

20/15 c^oxx for 
66/15 UUi^g^pH for

7/10 TooAAT for 
18/7 ‘s^y.eIe for epniuioc

Some of the more striking cases of the substitution of one Coptic word 
for another are:
2/13 cTtoT for 25/4 topK for p^»4rmi4^Y

13



1212 ute'Xg^ for uineg^ULO'Y, Bohairic ^\omx iimg^u.o'Y
17/17 ujcxjtoT for THui 25/19 gujqT for ‘A.u)(3'e
18/20 KOi UpiOO-Y for C(3'piVg^T 26/15 ^OJTfe for AAOCYOYT

21/11, 55/3 cjuiH for

At 19/18 in place of tokaa, the Beatty text apparently uses a Sahidic 
form of the word ujioAjLie ujeAcA*. B (Crum 56o<2); the idiomatic ex
pression €1 efeoA in the sense of Siaepx^crOaL ‘pass through’, cited by 
Crum (71^) as a Bohairic usage, occurs 9/4. The Beatty text also favours 
the use of uineg^oT ehoA (Crum 718^) a preposition not found in the later 
texts of Joshua. In some cases where the Bohairic version can be com
pared with the text of Beatty, it agrees in vocabulary with Beatty rather 
than with the other Sahidic versions; examples are:

11/4 qei uT^TihaiToc with Bohairic t\b.\ against TOJO'pii
g^i<T(3'lhcA)TOC

65/9 csoop with Bohairic csop against T^v‘spH'y
66/4 nd.uj with Bohairic against (3'op^c

The style of the new text of Joshua has less of a literary flavour than 
the later versions of the book. It employs to a greater extent the nomi
nal forms of the verbal auxiliaries. The version is at times somewhat 
free, as may be seen for instance in ii. 3 (5/5-9), in. 16 (11/21-12/5), 
iv. 18 (i5/i5-i6/i),v. 5-7 (18/5-19), xxii. 12-15 (57/11-19). Though the 
translation is as literal as possible, temporal clauses absent alike in known 
Greek versions and the later Sahidic tradition are interpolated to make 
the Coptic more intelligible, for example in iv. 9 (14/4), v. i (17/10), 
V. 14 (20/3), vii. 3 (26/6), xxii. 12 (57/11). In some places the Beatty text 
has caught the nuance of the Greek better than the later version: examples 
are the manner of rendering ov/ceVt in v. 12 (19/12) and avTi/careWi^CTev 
in V. 7 (18/15-17) and in the use of the Second Perfect at 13/11 and 
16/12.

The combination of these differences, partly of style and partly of 
grammar and spelling, produce a version in which scarcely a line agrees 
with those hitherto edited. Nevertheless the variations are insufficient of 
themselves to warrant the assumption that the version is an independent 
one. There is too much general agreement in the manner of rendering 
moods and tenses, participles, and idiomatic expressions where the

14



original Greek might be legitimately translated m more than one way into 
Coptic.

The circumstances in which the scriptures were translated into the 
native tongue of Egypt are unknown. In the absence of direct evidence it 
is difficult to determine when the Coptic version was first written down. 
The question whether the versions in the different dialects are indepen
dent of one another needs reconsideration in the light of the increasing 
number of early texts now available. The later Sahidic version is remark
ably consistent. A comparison between one manuscript and another, 
separated though they may be by five centuries, shows little divergence 
in reading apart from differences of orthography and such errors as may 
be easily explained by normal scribal malpractice.

The new text of Joshua is exceptional in the number of places in 
which it is clearly following a textual tradition distinct from the later 
Sahidic version. Particularly noteworthy are the spellings of some of the 
proper names. Except in the title written by the second hand at the end 
of the Book, the name of Naue (Nun) always appears with a final c, 
Naues. The town of Sattin appears in ii. i (4/16) as The town of
Gai is always spelt with a final t. Gait. The tribe of Gad is regularly 
written with a doubling of the vowel, Gaad; that this is a genuine variant 
and not merely an irregular spelling is shown both by the consistency of 
the spelling and the appearance of this form in the Old Latin version. 
The addition at the end of ii. 15 *for her house was upon the wall and she 
dwelt upon the wall’ found in the Vienna fragments edited by Wessely is 
absent from the Beatty text. Readings cited by Brooke and McLean in 
the larger Cambridge Septuagint as peculiar to the Coptic version are 
not found, for instance in ii. 9, iii. 10, iv. 14. Two of the more remarkable 
readings peculiar to the Beatty text are to be seen in iii. 13 3^nd vii. 2. 
Though the former may be due to some misunderstanding on the part of 
the translator the latter is clearly translating a genuine variant not hitherto 
attested in the surviving manuscripts of the Septuagint. It is interesting 
to note that the Beatty text also clearly misunderstood the division of the 
verses at v. 1-2.

The translation is intended to provide a guide to variants followed by 
the Beatty text. It will be apparent from it which of the variants of the 
Septuagint tradition the new text seems to favour. It should, however,
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be remembered that one cannot hope to reconstruct from the Coptic the 
moods of the underlying Greek verb, the particles, or the order. In view 
of the nature of the Coptic version of the Old Testament, it must be used 
with circumspection by the textual critic.^

If the similarities between the new text of Joshua and the later versions 
are too great to allow the assumption that it is an independent translation, 
the differences of reading from the later textus receptus are too many to 
be explained by scribal corruption. The probability would seem to be 
that this new text of Joshua represents an earlier stage of the Sahidic 
version that was subsequently revised and standardized. This revision 
must have occurred early in the fourth century in the case of some books 
at least. It is noticeable for instance that the fourth-century version of 
Deuteronomy^ represents the same standard version current in the ninth 
to tenth centuries. The differences between them are due to the presence 
of archaic forms in the earlier version rather than to matters of rendering 
and reading. It is otherwise with the new text of Joshua. This belongs to 
the very rare class of Sahidic manuscripts which show a version differing 
from the normal text. At some point not later than the beginning of the 
fourth century this Sahidic version must have been subject to revision 
not only in the idiom of its rendering but also in its choice of reading 
from the conflicting tradition of the existing Greek manuscripts. It is not 
the least interest of the new text that it provides substantial evidence of 
a Greek tradition at least as old as the third century, that is to say older 
than any surviving Greek version of Joshua.

Among those from whose advice I have benefited in the course of the 
study of the text, I would recall with thanks discussion with Professor 
Polotsky of the Coptic text, with Professor Kilpatrick of the problems of 
the transmission of the Biblical versions, and with Mile van Regemorter of 
the binding. I am particularly indebted to Mr. I. E. S. Edwards who first 
drew my attention to the antiquity and importance of the manuscript. 
My thanks are also due to Dr. R. J. Hayes, the Honorary Librarian of the

* For the latest warning in this respect see Till in the Bulletin of the John Rylands Library, 
vol. xl (1957), PP- 238-9.

* B.M Oriental 7594; E. A. Wallis Budge, Coptic Biblical Texts in the Dialect of Upper 
Egypt (British Museum, 1912) and see Herbert Thompson, The New Biblical Papyrus . . , 
Notes and a Collation (printed for private circulation, 1913).
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Chester Beatty Library, for his advice and for the facilities which he has 
put at my disposal. But above all I would express my thanks and deep 
appreciation to Sir Chester Beatty for his invitation to edit in this series 
a text which is so notable an addition to a collection which can justly 
claim as proud a place for the distinction of its Coptic manuscripts as it 
can for its other manuscripts, oriental and western.

CORRIGENDA

For HAixs-oof read hjuuuov 
For It] read [n]

For cdwTTm read e^TTiii
For Te[Tn]n&.uj[ read Te[Tii]itii.to[A.ov
For read
For [q read [qe
For [-Ike read [xe

i/i 
2/10 
4/16
5/15
8/18 
21/8 
21/9
56/21 For It] read nojui]
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TEXT

front coyer.: IH Core

M 3.YHC

iTEE PAt^E: TT^fCOCOMe ^JIHC 

TTC^U^E NN\YHC 

TT2S:cocOMe W

ioy;^i0

i8



Page I. Jos. I. 1-6
[a^l

I 'h,C(^ai^e 2,e] ?^NC^ TrMMOOr:M&JY[CHC 

TT6'X^ TT^]061C NITTc TT^Hpe WNXy[HC 

Tt]^^6IT MMCJYCHC: 6tj2C6J MMOC 

^2se] MCOYCHC-TTSu^M^^X: 3.ijMM0Y 

S Mo]Y- Ct TCOOY^^^ wk^ClOOYjJ MTT\OJ> 

^^Wh[c] NTOK NKATllXauCC THpj feTMNA 

m]XK fI'H’K: 6T|MX']' MMMXY 'cxY05 

m]x M[']M 6T0YMXyTXXX0 B%oy\ M 

0^1 N]Ta.a^Ce NN6Y0YfHTe [ 

lo P'j "|'NXTXXt| NHTM 66 CN

TX^YOOC^ MM05TCHC*/[T]efHMOC NM 

TTXInTIXIBXNOC : W

1 TeY(j?j5 a^THC •. SY65. OSl M M X 

(^WTTT N^TTjiH (^3^MiyViV\i^ N^X-H 

15 NelN'Toy NHTN [NMC'Ym’

£fX-TY| MTreTKi[oYo£| NMfe 

^oojy TnpoT [mTTCKIcoM^ XYw 

M9^ ^MN^iyoOTT n[mMOYCHC T^T Tf 

0£] £T'j'NXyC0Tr[6 NMMXK ^05(JK XYJ 

ao n-|-Nx]kxxK HCoi '• oYie |m[x 

osy] XN &60\ mm[ok ^ TWK 

YX.'Xfo] UT0l< NTXp [nfiTM^.TTcoy 

[^•i^MTr^ixxoc M'n'Kx2 Trx!{ £nTm]

19



Page 2. Jos. I. 6-11

, cop]k: MM0i| mr'ioT^

'^icdK cf^ r^rcyivK^oM 

ffr K\T3v. ee eToofk n[o'i

MOiYCHC: MTTf^fflxKlTK 

f eOYM^M 6<^60Yp

^K(;Noei eTl<Mc!^[3JlY ;^nt[&

TMTTXOCOMf M^'INIONAOC'-C 

TSJTpo 'CBoX N^^AeX6TX- n[2h1t.lj [r^ 

rre^ooY NMT£Yyvi eKCCoy]^

10 CH^ THpoY N]rC^C0Tr6 £KCOYTN

JNMgK^DoloYe THfoY nT^nC^k:

2^lOOYe COOYTH: ^ Xpo ^YCO Nr[o^M 

CTiJM MTTpCTGJT ^YCO Na.lfpep 

TTxoeic TTNoYTe N^y[o'ir<^

NMM^K 6TKM^6C0p<

gpooY ‘°^C0 2^\TiC ^CJN eTOoT[oY 

NM6rf2;MM^s.T6YC] MlTXm eLj2i[&D 

MMOC N^Y “ Xe BUK 6TMMHT6

WTTl^pCMBO^^H*. MTt[x]xoC NT6Tn[2CJN eTooTij

10 MTTxxpc ereTMXco fAH[c^c w^Y %e 

C0BT6 Nl^Tf^ £TepefMN^YOMOY

Xe- 6]Ti Ke[c^o^AT NJOOY

NTWTN TeiNj^xTloop [vnT[lopXXMHC 
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Page 3. Jos. 1. 11-15

1 nt]c'TN6wk NieTMi^NA

Si^NTTK'^'^ TT-\,'( gT^p^lT2$06IC

TiNOYTe MeTKi'ioTe njhtw

Trexe me m^p^yshn*. NNAr^.'j^x;

5 ^¥A]TTec^y6 ; M(|)Y^H ^CC H -

^plTiNASYe MTIty^^Ke MTi}l06l[c 

6]NT^MMC0TCHC•

irlxoeic £ON MKAOl| eTooTTHT[TM

Mf^oc xe aoTXoeic TrtJoYT[& 

lo -(-mTon WHTN cjy,’X\i\\<X^ "^N\2^p£N>[e 

NMNieTMynpe N^A^![£T^J

T&^JooYe• c^c^ire
KIVITkI BUAMic NTfOTM T£ |wi<j1nI 

Xioop 6B0X eT6TN<2^HK ^12^ n[M£TM 

15 CMHoYi NKAOYOM WlM eTSOY'o[_

NTeTNMioje excooY y['^NTg 

TTXOglC TTKOYTG j'[NAT0M NM^^T^J 

CHV\OY:Hde eMTSv^J-j- MHt[m YVcO 

NT£MgTK00Y6 K\Hpoi^oM[l MlTK^^. 

zo frTe]f6 Tr:^oeic mT^iNoYTe [m\T2.y.^

M^y] SJYCO NT£[tnBcoK TToY^. 'n'cYA.

eif^\ em[K‘XHpo^/oM\^ T^\ ]

[G^JT2^.HCOYCHC T^-^C NHTM gMTTSKPO m]
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Page 4. Jos. I. 15-11. I

Tri]op^2!.MHC •• [m

•n]|)H' BL^^aK'^^TW(^'E. kuhc

^WB KIIM eTKNl^gCONj MOOT feTo[oTM 

TNN?^.3CY: ^7(0 MlM 6TKKI^^t[oY

kcJM gpoij tnn^Rcjk 66 o[m ejN

MGNCCOTM NC^MGJYCUC ^N2_<j[6 

MIM TNN^CCOTM NC^OK

tt]'xhn pco KS^petrxoeic ifNioYTe [c^o 

Tt]6 NMH^K : 06 ON 6N6C|(yo[o]Tr

^ MOYCHC'/^TTpcoMfc T6 6TNN^pXT 

CcjJtm MCCJK: 'XYcO WCITMCCOTM N6^ 

N6k]c3XX6'. K\T2)^ 06 6TKi\I^^C0M 

MMoJc eToojLj M^p6t|M0Y; X.'Xfxjl 

X[*]o ^7C0
blamk.

n iHcJirc^Hpe N^YHC: XtjYooY M^p 

Cjipe cJnJXY 66o\ ^wrxTTll\(: STtpy

JmoYc^T MTTK^^ ^NoT2[“]‘'^ 

MMOC He gCJK NT0TNMY 

C^T F4jTTK.2^2 XY&[CJK

20 No^l] •fT[jj)c.^ip£ CNXY 6<Jl6pl')C.'^' [^Yo 

[xYBcjK, e^oYM "^co XYBCJK.]

fS^oyH GtTH'i MOYC^IMG MTTOpMH fTTfeC] 

[p^M M XYcr'0i‘>^f' epoc, ]

15
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Page 5. Jos. II. 1-8

f ^ 'XYT\M£ Tr£|>|)j^ N

<^ISpl'XC0 ; GY^SCO MMOC %G: ^^NpCOMf 

^MNcyHpg MTTJCp'^HX : ^Y£I eTT^IM^ 

6-MT^CY'61 n[T£] eiAO'XC^ Mire'iK^.^

S '^Trppo N2ISpiX^' ^ooY Ni^p^^Sv-S £[t|

xco MMoc X£ ^wiKie w^.T esox Nfp

pcoM£ smtxy^i e^oYN e’[ro[Y]vi^[ n

T^IoY<yH- e[N]TXY£I rxp eM[o]YCjT 

~~ ■■ 4-

MTrgiKj^2
,0 MTTppcOMe [c](^XY

MXY “Xe ^M[ppw]Yl6 G\ isixi 

T£peTiKXK[£] O^coTTe ; eXTcycJpT]^ w 

TTVTXVV 'Xy[&]cOK. OM G5o'X ■|'C®[‘’]YW6 

XN 'Xe fMT^BjwiC (5TC0i\! TTcoT CfB hi 

IS CCj[o]y Xt^N[. .] 2Ce TSpTMjwj^yL

^NTo[c] ^re Xc[*xito]y [e^pxi eTecx^we

7ro[uJpi ^c 2[o]TroY [er^ope^ NXc

<^l'i’6‘cX^Ne[TT]op NppcoMe T€[MYpf 

NccooY eT£[2]lH MTTiop^vXJ^HC'- 

i.o WXloop SBo'X^ “KYco TTTTXH ^[c-^oTm 

^A^A^C•.BU^WK ^ojcoire W T£poTBCo[lC

eft^^ "urtT /\fcCOcY ;^YcJ ^‘T‘’<Y 0

e TTwr 

MM2i^
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Page 6. Jos. II. 8-13

I C^OV C'MTT ^^Toyn KoTk: : ^ \c8cJK

T^'X^KieTTopi |’co[oYn

%G %T\X0t[C TTMOYTe ■j'MHTU MTO

K^2' vreTN^oxe -"^YcTciT

5 e\ €^C3Nf: ^vNCCOTM StbSTHT

XU '°%6 'XX’XoeiC TTU0YT6

Gp'X C^OOYg £l^H MCOTN

NTe[j)]eTNai 66o^ ^MTTKA^ UKHM6 

K'eUT^tjXKr MTfj>j5 0 CWcOr N 

10 <^^Mo|>p'XloC : N'^i eTc^ooTT ^ifiKpo 

H’fi[io]p:^'XWHC : CvT^n] NMcor ; MM 

GM[r'^'lT£TNcjoToY [ee^X: " ^YO NTepu 

Ccot[Ia'] 6X6^ NxT 2\ue[N]<2HT Xco^c 

MH XNX CjooX ^Nlo[YojM Mom Mtffi 

15 TM£or n[t£]oT6 X[e] xxoeic. ttmoy 

Te o]YUoH;re ■Tr[6 e]^<^KjT[TT]s n 

•rexf sYcj {^nccwx ’][X)p(c
m]hTN rATTXoeiC ■ITS(o[y]T£ ;'Kc *"|'NX 

G]lp£ NOYNX. Nr^MHTN •- NTcotm 

0.0 g^coTTHYTtvI X«pip£ 2^TTHYTK N 

oy]mx nmmm -Trvvgi Xh[^^

TT^](CoT NmTXMMWVY n[m NXCNHV 

NN^TvHCl THp'^ Ntv\ N[k|\ ^1^^ £-i<y[oo
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Page 7. Jos. II. 13-19

I TTv N^Y:NT£TNf^^g!nTNYY%H

fSoT. ^nTTMoY: Nf^C

MTTi(:p}v.u>. Xf TeN^-^ ntc'N 

e'^CO : eHMOY £y\NTN

5 M'^^MS'WTOC UTG TTS'K'^^C %(B gpc-^ 

(^^MTT^^oe'tc 'I'HuTn NTeiHo'Xic

2^fi0YN\ t^cJYMSY^.'

yx>.\-- MMOOY £Bc‘X ^MireCyoYC^

.r „
H'hC{ %e awK 6XM1aTooY N

10

D

C^OpTT:'KC' NSYTCJNAT SpCoTN NO^l 

N£TTiHT NCCOlN NTeTN^elTTHY 

TN MVY N^OnAT Np^OoY: (y^KlTo[T 

k!oToY NCTiKieTUHT MCcOTR KiO

Mwnc'^.nnm t&tRnkscok (STeip

J^ivi:^ MX^ NppwMt H\C wyHpe

TTicp^H'X-, Ye TNOTYY& eTieiYMY[y

eic^mre tnn2\sc>3K cycx t\{"

TToYic*. N7C0 K.CJ erRTv[6i

^CJC NKOKOC' NTeMo^Lj euoYc^[oYc^T

:2jo TT^'i mmom ee.oXN2H[T^

TToyTwT RT£ MMTOYfAX^ RM [NoY 

CHHoY THfoY; RTeccooY^o^ 

eiToTH^I X.YCO cy[oM
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Page 8. Jos. II, 19—III. i

I NlM Nfto'X

c^oTTfi M^Lj, : ^MOivi N'S fi^

N'Xc^c^Tre 6TT^XM2.y. tt^ti^

N^Cjf^TTe NTo(j N^oyN fAlTH^l

S' ^MON TMM^T^^M^ooY: ^'’epS'^lTN

Ncr^oMC NTecj'w'XTT MTTSN£5o‘X

TNN^yco-ne 6NioY^5

^'Fe:^^c N^Y M^[sc^^co-ue ^iN>>gi

— ---- 2.A.
nX06lC NbAMHTM iVXooYcoT XT 

10 BOOK eXW'nTOOT Nyo^; M^T

NcjOMT N^ooT: XMeTTTHT NCcO

OT G3IM6 NCCOOY ^IMG^looYS TH^oY

MlTcY^e 6pocrr: XYKoToT 

NJTSpoYKoToY XY61 N(?^l 

IS ^jliSCHT (^iTTOcY: XYX'l'oop £^oYfJ 

NlKC YC^Hpe N2mic: XYXO Cpo^j n 

<2,w]b NlM eNTYVC^CJYe MMOOY: XYO 

T^]eXXY NIKC-Xe XTI'X.OflC
I

Tv^pj 6Tmn\XT CMeMc'l'K '. XY5p2^T(?

Ntj'lNlgToTag THpoT ^I'XM

^TMMXY BLAHtC
nr 'MT6]p^tj<^COTM Mcr*! IHC X'^yopT^'Lj

^1TooY6 : X^T6poYTi^OYN 6^o7\ 

CXYTijN: Xv|TepOY6( c^xT'lofXXH HC

26



Page 9. Jos. III. 1-6

I ikTcycoTTe eyMM^T'e^ni^

TOY'XlOop 66c.>. buamic

MNNC^-yOMT N^oov ^

61 NO'lN^Krp^M^TfYC: 660X ^NTT\^

S' petv\&o^H ^ ^T^COM eTooTcj N\T 

“X^OC: 6T2i^ MM0C:'^e 

N'KY- £T(y'[^O'T0C'- nTXIKGHKH mT 

XOGIC 1T6MOYT6 •' "KYC:) N!0YlrlH6 NK 

N'X^YeiTHC •• 6Yeje\ ^2^foC : Tcooyn 6 

to Bo% ^NN6TMNAX. nT6TNOYO^ THy[th 

NCCOC.'^XXX^ MXpeccywTTe ec:cYH2 [i^ 

Mcotn NX'XoyC'JT Nc^Cje:

OYTOtTi OYTOC ■• WT£TN^'^6 6pXT 

THYTK TMoYwp £Yc:)lj 

1? TNNXCOYNTe^"^ GT6p^TNMXv6[f*^K- 

H^KTc: OY rxp

KK^HTC M^ACj^AT£'l^ooY'•.

^'^£%£ Uic NaTTX'^OC “Xf T6B6Tky[tk 

MpxcTf- pxcTe r2vp TTxoeic. HX£![pe 

ao N<^W(^TTHp£ NJHTWTN ' ^ TT6[xe 

tJhc NOYHHB'. Y6 LjSl No"1B(^To[c N 

TXlXGHKH M'iTXoetc: NTfiTp Koo

C^6 KaTTXXOC*. BLAHK XYCO T''6x[6

27



Page lo. Jos. III. 6-11

I t|^[ fJo^iBCJToc; N2.I^0HKH

MTTXOeiC: aOTMOOcye <^ljH Mf'X^oC ^ TTg 

:x]6 ir^^oeic Nm 'tQ jmttooy mi,

&%\ce mmok mttismto e

5- &]o>v TKfoy M'mcj>M-a:

CYffiMg oe eMNeifyooTT nm

McjYCKc t^vT re ee eT*j-N^(yc>i'n‘e Nt^

MXK'. TeNOT er'fi 6T00T0Y NGYHUe 

GT^oTljei NTcs^l&WTOC NTAl^eVlKH 

>0 f^TT^OGlC G’K'iSGi MfAOC ^6 GT£TMy~

6coK GTMVlTe MTTMOOT MTriOfX?s.M

mC' ^Ji^pcCTTHTTN 'ITlopX'S^MhG

IHC MC^H^G ThJoT MTlCpXVl'Xs----

%e XMHGITN NTGTTjccGTM

t? MF^OGIC FNOYTS

G3T£TNN^.eiMG OYW07 TG : GcjOrT^

FG^ GTN^HTTFYTt^

6(b]o\ cjMs^ncore gsoTs Famom

Tr6)C^N2^a^lOC : NiwFG}(jGTTMOC 

10 h5HFe<j5C-^e^Moct t^FeY2£oc:

^^Fx,MOff2^ioc: wPiFreprej^ioc 

NAjTneScpfCcxjoctN Gic^hhtg rxp 

7]o^i6coToc NYxi^eviKH Pn\xo‘i[c 

MFk^2 CfV^XtOoj^ mF10^XXNH[c

28



Page ii. Jos. III. 12-16

CoTTT MMnTCMOOYC : GfioX

cjpNCjV,^^ MTiicpAH?.; OTX; KKT3^ 

t^C^Qire Gpe(^'\NMOYpHT£ MoYHH2> 

gTi^Gl N7cy^i&(^ToC •. HT^S^GHKH fATO^ic 

MTTK^^^ ^mUmooT MTTio^

^^NHC t mToK MMCJTH TTlOpXa^MHC

ttmooy 6TCJ0Y0 eT\£

'(CWI •- BL^MVC

NM e(jXC0 MfAOoT ^'K'X^oC ijGl
\k

'C3 MeL|M?^KyoTrG:: eTpoT2!;ioop MTr[l 

OpX'J^MKC? NOYHHS ^lY^jei mTS^USC^

Toe wT(5'i'^.eHKrt MTs^oeiC ^iTgH [fA 

TT'X^OC: NTGpoYBCOK, NO^i NoYVlHe) e[“

cjGi i^^Tc'iboToC NTcr'i^eHKH ^Triop 

IS 2^2lMHC: : '^YCO NT\f 2 NOYpHTe NoY 

Hh& ^TLjei £^T(Y16COToc. NlT^i'keHkfi 

^copTv £NoYc2)v- I'ASa'ukooT MTno[p 

iriop.X'^WKC MT6 

Moot ire ^NNGLjKpMTfc

lo, THpoY: Nee. NG^ooT mTT£Cc.t[o
IC. ' _ r

'hero 2Y^2^p2\.T0T NO'lMOOY S7[cjov

o xinttts eueenr ^Y^^^epCscror
MTTcrve GMKTS • fNC2^. [nK^^

pi'^lN ; ;TrGM[T^
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Page 12. Jos. III. 16-IV. 5
16

1 OjoYo XC eOT^CKlXCA'.

K'2^^2\j)Aeoc ; eXWK

glTTHp^-i 6lai>jK

TT'X'^OC 0"£ p^kT'j MTT^OT £607,

£■ U2l^^\XQ-''^Moym'S> 2^^£f2^ToT 6T

l|£l SC^IBCOTOC NTAaeUKH MTT'Xo'lC 

i^^l^KTTeTC^OYcooY : ^^TMhTe M . 

1^\opX?^NHC'. ^MC^V\j£ THJoY M 

TTicpVlA 'i^lOop MTTeTyo'YGOoT 

lo TriOpX^v.NHC G^^MTLj'XO euj'Xloop f)

X\ TTX^.OC TH^ -^MTTlOpXXWHC

IV '' Tr£X£ TTXoeiC N MC MNAOC

^ %6 X*1 N^K'pfWlsAe eBoX c^NliXXOC'-

CTYA'. KXTX c|)'YXH : ^ NTKoYe2 

(s MX'Y eTepev^coK £TmhT6 Miriop 

XXMHC -. WC£c|ei MTriMMTCNooYc.

eT^TcJT-- .MC£'2ii“0Y nxt 

n]mHTn NCeKXKY ^NKlgTMMX

C^COTT^: TTMX 6T£p6TNMXyC0Tr6 M

Jo ^b]Tc| NTfi'OYc^U ^'■MK ‘XYCO XIHC 

m]oyT6 6TTMtJTCNOoYC <^NNl£Te 

OY]NToYeooY reSo'X i^NNC^Hp^

1T\c]p XH \: OYX •• KXTX c|>YXH ^TTe 

N>Jy QSg XMH61TN MTTeMTO 660X
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Page 13- Jos. IV. 5-8

/o

ir

I MTT'XOSIC: ^TMMHT£ MTriopA2^NJH[c

NT6TK(j£l £ao> &TmIv\X.T

TTor^tTlOTc^: MC^TN MoTONe ^tTp 

THVe NTmmTc NiooT[c 

5- Mcj)YXH MVlCjJ^HX'AeKX'J.C MXT

eYMxcjcoire ^tiv\x£im er

KH HoToeiy NIM:

X^eTTgKc^Hjs XnmoYK Np?^CT[e 

X£ cY m Me’iwNe '.erc^ooTT mh[tn

*7 _
^k'gToYNoYeia.Tij •6B'iX Mut-K 

C^Hpe ei<%0 MWIOC 'X6 MTcX.Vlo[p 

X^MKC CDxTI Cjjc^W NT<3^lBa3T0C n[t

XlXQHKK mVks.2

NT£pi?C2^IOop MMOV^'. XYC*i 6i[c

IS NXl'cjNe miH ey

MX(;[N : %YCO OYeplTMete 2NN[qHp(£ 

MTTicp^HX wqsu 6M62 etwjyc
? p_,
XYO XYeip£ ^1N2^1 mg'! NC^Hpe- [m

TTlcp\HX ; KXTX 6NTX'rT}loei[c

JLO eTOoTtj m[hc 2ev2ll MTrMNT[CNOoYC. 

NCOMC- 2^TMHTe MTtlOfA^MHC.

KXTX &e 6NTXUX061C QyG2lc^^&

6TooTt| NlHC NT(HpcY2^IOOp [tHpT
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Page 14. Jos. IV. 8-12

1 fBO'X bATriCf2vH\: ^TL|SI

Toy MW ^[oyCOT 6TTT'\^eM8o'XV\ W 

6TMM\Y BLAwyc 

N^l AmC MNTCNooYC

5- fiCJMg epWoY ^MTTeToYhAoY

Te Gfoi^ Xe TTlOp^^MHC; ^MTlvA^ 6T 

^>spOL| N0Yj)HT£ MOYHHB; ^TLjgl M 

Ta^lBCOToC NTAI^DHK'H MTr:2^0^[C 

'^YW cec^ooTT

(0 V^A•^ 6TMKW C^2^^pc)^i 6TTOOT N^OoT
10 - ,

NeY^2<^p^ToT NO^INoYHHB £Tt|g!

^^Tc^IBG^ToC NX''2^^HKVl: N/lTTXO^lC.

^MiriOpAYMUC ' W- T6

Nc^OJB MiM KiTXlTXOeiC ^CJN K\

IS N^OOY 6TooTtj' 6TepepXooT

T]HpLj *. XTTXXOC o'eTTH', XYY'foop SBoX

*' XCcj]QTr6 T& NTepfeTXXOC THp"^ 0^1 OOp 

e^ox xcxioop NCflTo'lBQToc MXlXeH

1<]h MTTXoefC: C-p6NCOM6 ^XTSYpH:

Xy]Cv3 XYXlOop Nc'lN'^Hpe iM^foYe” 

Nm]NyVVfe NTX.XX : nMtTTxcy&-> 

M<^>]yXH r^MXHXCCH • ^YJHK: 2‘

^h] NcjH^e MTTlCpXUX KXTX 9£ M
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Page 15. Jos. IV. i2-i8

lo

le

T^HOYCHC STooToY

Tooy' s 2cr‘KfOo['p

QZb'x Mirmio eso\ MTr2ioeic eiroxfi 

Mocr e^p^T tttoT^ic :'^pwire-

^ODY cr"£ GTMM^Y ^TTKoeiC ^Y^XWf 

NlKC MirSMTo gsox MTTereNOC THfPi 

N(yHpe HTTlCpanXi ^CYCO ^T£p2°'''‘^

^HTlj NGe MMC^iTCHC ^wNeoYo6i[y 

^NfLjOi^ ; MMOcTf BLANK

TTe^g TT^oeiC WIHg eTooT[oT

NoYHHB eTLjSI NT&"(BC3ToC hix\\ 

a^GHKK MTr2:o6lc eT^peY^I ^p[2^V 

iJ^i^Triop^^NHC ;'^YCO 6[toO

Toy ncykv^& •. SLj'Ko Taw %6 ‘^m[hC'1

t? TN (jjATWo^k^mC \CG^T\e

X6 NTS.poYT^>vO G^P^T ^N'n’[0p[x^ 

mC' N(5'iN0YHHe (7Tl|61 ^XTcr'l6[GJ 

Toe NTo'I^eHKH rATXoeiC : n[tg 

j)6 MGToYpHTe TXTO £^NTTeT[cjc>T 

5.0 GiOY: ^ITMOOY HC

cfvosi pM eTfeLj •' f^[o t

kvt^ ee MC'bvij t^^o^MTeTVo[oY
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Page i6. Jos. IV. 18—24

SNe^KplUlc TH^c.T 

'"K'YCO ^L[61 Gl^\\ C^VWO'^XK

MHC •. ^NCo'VhAHT- MTI^^oT Nyopv 

'bYO XVCTj^SvToTt^eYe Wcr'lMyHj’fc 

s MFlC^&vHX. ^NrX/^ft^X'iX-*

€IBT N^lSp'X*^ • TTlMM iCNOOYc

W\Q)He eMT^VXlToT ^^A'T^^op

>.?sKHC : Td^ioox £p^T0T ^nw

r^.'xv2vX3.'. ^'et-j2s:o wc xe' 

lo c^Hp^ 2:mo'yTn £'ykco mmoc X(3 

OY MG NGlC^MG (^pGTNMX'XOOC N 

t^GTNyHpG- K6 MT^TllCp>.HX 2^1 

Oop KTriOpA?v.NUC'. <l\l^H TTeTc^^V 

tioTi MT6peTT-2SoeiC 'TTHoYTe Te 

15 |ie]T>'MooT M'l'lop.^'^MHC (^ooTe

MMOoT C^^MToT'XlOop GBoX 

Ge OM GNla^^W NISG TTX0£lC 

TT^HoYTG NTGpTGpti,. e2^'XS^CCS._^

Gl^TX TTX06IC KNO'YTG T^pGCc^O 

lo O'vjG (Jl^K MMOM Cj\NTK\Gl GBoX N

^h]tc '. ZGKX'x.c exemm^ •• mo"i n 
TKpoT MVK2^2 T(y^o[M

M-njisiOTTG J Xoop
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Page 17. Jos. IV. 24-V. 3
IZ

t : J^TTVlYTN

MTTX061C TTNOTTS MoYogiy Mina

V \c(^c^iTr£ AS NiefoYcWTM NfT^l M6fo[oY

: MA,T STc^ooTT

^ Jb MTTlo^AAKHC: XY63 Kep“c>Y M 

Te(J)YMiKH: KAi eTyooir 

OAA'^cs^ MTXo6.ic TTNoyie 

TpeiTlOp A^KHCc^ooYe n[m

MTTlCpAHX G^AMToYAioop

10 6E10X NTepoYCcoT^A 6KAI A.Y6p^o[T6

ei'A^TS ^YgD ^YoTSlTa NO'lt^5Y[2HT 

•• XYo^ MNT

pMN^HT C^OoTT KISY (2T6S 

NGJHJS MTTlCp^HX: NA

l/^^60Y0£iy eTMMXY G>LArJK.

TiXoeic Nine ze 1 ^Mio

tAoYCVl^^S MY6Tp3^ ecc^cocOT (nr 

^^MOOC- NrC£iB£ NA^HpS N\VlCp[\HX 

MITmE^CoY cm at : Blank. ^XYCO Xiujc 

Zo TAMIO NMCHC|£ MireTfA SyJ^<^cjT 

NCjHpS (yTTI CpXUX

MX CTmK^Y •. &TrAN\X^ 6^1 T

XTM0YT(£ Spotj 216 HBGYNOct.
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Page 18. Jos. V. 4-9
m

, '^NQe KKe^flC're MKOOY N^H

MTTlCp^H'K : NCl'JT^T “XTrooT 

^iT^^ivi: eTMHor eeo'X

MSYO NXTCBe)^- : BlawK
S’

NXi THfoY Ticmc cbBhToY : fsfS'XulvW

Nr2.|) !Tj)0MTr£.- ecjXH^CTfe

c^S : ^NTT‘X3.ei<^ : NTgpoTfi/ 680?^ 

KHMe: ^6TB6 NepeirepoYo Np

pCJK£ ONN^TceBe • Nxi MT2Y6I ^

10 BG'X &T£N\‘n’OYCCOTM

T(?NTo>H rATTNOYTe : NX\

Tj'i.ij'XooC N^Y g-j- N^Y MTTK^'^ "FeN 

Tj^.T\XOeiC cS^\C rAM.oi| NMSYloT^

£]-[- MOtj NIKY: CYK^<^ F£ ^tjC^oY£ £p 

15 COT£ £60% Cy"6 NXV’

kVGICT^ NM£Yc^Hp£ NT6Y 

GjjeBlCJ -. eT6 NN^\ M WTMHC C6

^Toy: gT6e “Xe
? -

B^BVIOYT 2^ NTepoY

r&B]HToT-. XVGjOFe am NpwoT 

<^m]T6Yk'oY 6Y^mooc •

Bc^AH: C^^NYoYrAToM et^MX.

‘l-rtexe TOoeic nwc iryrife nwhc
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Page 19. Jos. V. 9-14
10

(o

j (^nTToo-y n^ooY MTTNOCr'Nlfio^

NKHM£ eSo'X ^NTHYTN = SCfMcrT 

T6 €TTK^ t[T]MW;‘2^ eL^N^c
10 _ _ _ -

■^Yco 2v,Noju[pi6 Miricps^K'N £\^e

S 'XX NCoYMNT2^^Te : MTTeBoT ')5.\NTr

MCT N^oY^e: MTr6M^^(T N^iepiXP

^NTccoc^G:; ^[TKfo MTrio^X^NHC ‘

'^'Vw ■^YoYCON\ g&o'X I^w NK'^pTi'oC. MTfe
„ _ iz _ ^ r—

CoYo •. TTK'^'^

M'XY S\'^CO^N N2il MNNCX^

j)(bYCON\ (Slbo'X j^^KlVGCoYO M1TKX2 

MTTSL^KoT^ gOjCOTvS Nc'lM?\.UNX*

NC^H^G- MTilCp2\HX ; "Xfi '^'X\ £B)0'X 

ttKj^^tvoc n

15 re^oMTre 6YHHXr:
^ ^^cc^c^TTe re efeiTTc mkoT ejisp'[^»

^cjcycjcjr

Mire^MTo eeox 6f£TetjCHc|£ c^[oVa

^NT6^m*. 2.Ihc jp^oYoei Gf[o^

-Ke eKHtr epoM xgk c{KrtTr

CHNGNXl’XeoY : Nro^ NTS
2$;6 ^OK re r^.pX^'rTf^^.TKroc [mt 

cr^oM FAir^oeic\

2.0
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Page 20. Jos. V. 14-VI. 5

I Tr6Lj£0 e'mrXK'Kl- n5.i| “X^ tT-Xoi'c

OY TTf e-T£f<0YiSjC^^Me [wjMoLj mttX 

GT^pfij \2cLj *. TT[£]2i£ "nEvfXlt

TpVTHroc mTT:^0£i'c N[^]ij ^^6 60X

s MireiTooye e&ox ^NNgfdoYpHTe

TTM'^ eTK^^^epvfk err

ire •• eL^NK.

VI NCCC^oTM
ope £N£NN’OCr' NCOp : ^CfO 

lo 'X'i.'^Y C^MHOT 6^°'^' 0TT6 N&

^£[£]oYlM ^poc:

1T^0£i'c WlHC '£.& 6[C£HHT£ “k

Moi< ■j"N2^t W2i€p\?<jCD 

c^iX- necepo £-t:2:\ no'onc N^pT^i.

15 {;i]pTC : W4T€t|cr^0K

ic^6 G'e ^£Sp?croY 6YKWT6 epoo

6KWT6 '- ^'XYoo g-TeTN

•. ^NTC'^MTir^ K'^ 

ptlT'XYOC TKptj ^c^KW<- ^BoT'w ^lof 

3.0 Cc^TT-.^icrw gY£j‘3<N^l&3K:^V< <^60%

Cfc]M^^e Nc'in

cob]t nTtvoVC tl^-xoc n-upv^
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Page 21. Jos, VI. 5-11

KK

( HxlireijoYoei egoYN eTiroT^ic'.ToYfj.

TiOY^: MTT£t|^oT esoTv biauk

^2.YC0 ?ic MN^YHC • \t|6C^K n[x2

fMMOYKHS ; W'^'Y £t|%CO MWO^

5 :xe ■n2^j)p^.Nr€l'X£ MTTXKOC X& £Y6k[o 

T6 eitroXlC: €TMoy^ MOC : 'KVco [n 

pecjwc^fi N/l^jc>Y-[ra.p^^r6 £t^hk ^ 

TT£MTo 66o7v KTvXOeiC : ^ 6p6TC^Cj[t^ 

MC^^TTir^ HN0YHH6 MTooTcrf 

lo M>.^oYTr\pp^Ke OM MTgl^e

To 6^p7^ MTiXoeiC “^YcO NCeCHtA^

N£ ^MTeTcr’oM :‘2\YoO Tiyi&COToc NT 

Xl'XSHKH t^Ti^OfclC 

NCOJoY' "^Yco H\pov[hA

15 MOOd^fi £T(^H; NT6HoYV\H5 UT6

CCc^coTTfc €YC'>^%Tr^ n[t

(YiacjToc NTXiwKrt N^'n'Xo6iC'
\o

2.0 M

2k,\HC £C0N fTooT^ ?ATT>.>^OC ^

MOC'. IC^ OT[xe-

ijr^^TpevccOTM eire^l^oo'Y Wv 

I^COTN G^'^Tg^ooT 6ToYNaoC:[l

]>^KAK SBoTl^Yco ToTfe 

M^^XIc^K^K 2TC0-^T(t’i[?>w
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Page 22. Jos. VI. 11-16
Ke>

I MTcJ^l^eUKH MTT'iiogicv ^£K(0T£ eTiro

\\C\ >.TCO ^WTSTNOY ^CBCJK
„ 10, .. _

Bo^H: 'XCNKoTK MtA'^T i

iJ^OoT ^HC TCOOY^^ ^TOOT

S 6*. ^HoYHHS Ljei imT<^\5CoToC
~ ia —

KH IwJT2lo£ic : '^Yco TTC^c^tj noyhhS' 

eTt|6\ g^To'iawTocj'^Yco 

F3c'>v>.Trir^; ^YN\oO<^e N<^oprT mtt 

^oia eBo'x tAVKoeic . blank

CO '^YW N^T ^MOOGJS No^t

tv^iG^B'. i^vKeceve Ko'X.'xoc <^\v 

TT'^^^C.Y NTo^JBWTOC NTXaeMKK \A 

TT2S.0£lC:'^Y&3 2\.NoYKHS CV\Vir'2S 

^NNGYC^'Xrvir'^ '. ■^YCO VK^C£TT^

15 uo%e^\oc ^KCOTe eiTTO^JC
*1
eWoYN epoc: ^03 XYBCOK ok 

p^Mbo'Xn: vfeip NTei2.^ C3^c[o^ 

tij^OcY: ’^'TiMG^C^GjLj'- mtG K^ooT ^Y

K^OTe OTTTO'MC WCOTT: ^]yco

io (^NTTlAegC^Cjlj N^oT:^c['^‘X

■Uir]^6: NO^IKoYHHB: V£^ IHC M[Tr
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Page 25. Jos. VI. 25-VII. I

Kg

I ^!Au[l]cf>.VvX

TTOOY KI^OOT ; gTB[e.] NK^a'2.CK[o

TToc NT'^.IHC X^CJY’CO'T gNAOTC^T MT'It[o

'Xic-. 9igfiXc-:i: blamk. ^Yco mhc MV|e

S' goor 6TWN\'i..Y fATVgmTO gBoOs M'W'K^oeic 

X6 LjC^O'^OpT NC'l TT^ f OW\£ eTNK^N- 

KOT ■• ^JNTTTo'XIC eTwltAVT ' H 

^NirecjGjpT MtAice i^ct^'CMTe iv\

MOC; ^Y60 . N6'\'^7<,en:T0C N^-l

fo gfXVOT NHgCTTYXH ; N0£ NT2v.[>j

W ire ft 0% (^K 5 2^101-1 "X. N

^p>Ci Tr6c|Oj^TT MMICG-

CNlN CNT6 MN\DC - ^co

£'X'X7Xei«:Toc NTX'jO'YX^T; N[iXt|

IS Nk[s]ctTTXV\ '.

^7 TT^oeiC, N£t[a3c[o]Tr l^lHC '^YO 

Tie^^^NGjOoTT ^iXNTTK^^

VII ‘ ^YgfNo&e NC5^iNc^Hj>g rA-;Ttcpx[u\

cjHoy U0<ft-i0^6 - tBoX. <^n[tv

2.0 N^ieji^'XP •• ^.tj^cooj.T [n(/(

^X^:Tro3VAp£
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Page 26. Jos. VII. 1—6

Ke^

i '^•u'JSOglc tA

TT\C^^UX 6lami< X^XooT

^"^COMS Gr^lT T^s.['i]

MMOG %C 6c:v< htgtn^^otc^t wr>.\r

5 ^KYG3 '^N^JWMG. BOIiG ^'Yt^OYc^T MT^ l

NTe^oYMOt^TC X^KoToT NlHC VG

N'^vj OCG MTT^CKH'XU i^V'X^Ot TH^m 

gJtP^TGI 6r^\T: £2$.oY

CjT : N&jG: H • NC^6 :

lo Mj>!( C£fo<^6 < eTTTo%i[c

GfOG GYCoSc Nc^lMeTyooTT 

fj'JfJKTC: j-NloT CT'fi Mirj^Tj'GV'XXOC t[k 

f^] Gl eKW.' ^ ^YCv) >Jhc ToYK£GjOM[T£- 

Klj^o "^CO ^YCT'CJT'u

J 5- ^ I’ 1>J r5jT ^COT6 N\ W\XSn.5 '. T9sc[e

Np'jcJMG gftoX MV\Cj)^Vi[x

NCCooY 'Xlt^TG'YTTTXH ^'^'YoY

o]c^oT ,'2?:inTG2[i]H •• ^TNHor GlTGG[Hr

XTjcJ 'XijYcOMT NO^ITT^VIT MTI

6
0,0 ^(L|Gj|c*3 TTG N0£ NoTMN^ooY : X,iH|G 

^t|-|-7ooTL| NjGt|<^OGiTG'. x|L|TiX^oT 2orco

G'Xi^'H’G^^O Mf^eMTo G6o% 

MTT'iCoG'C GjXiThJ^ NJ>oY<^^ WToij XYO
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Page SS. Jos. XXII. 2-6
NS

, MMOoY (''ToTH'Y.TN NTS

TiXoeic: -^YCO ^TSTmcwtm 

CMH • ^CJB ^/l^A nT^'i^ON fAo^

STooTTKYTn (VflTSTNKcO ficco[i N

5- NMSTNCNKOY’:
eTTooT N^ooY: SA^[fN

To>H MUX^JSIC TTSMoYTS .• '^TSn[oY

(fS ^^TTXOStC TTNoTTfi j-MToNi We[iN

SMHOY*. Se nTS^^XooC N^T-'

,0 TeNoY 0^^ KSTTHTTn NTeTN/6Cj[k

SNelNHSl'- GTTK^f STeTSTMN^[x.

C2£CJcj' TrSN7^M<^TCH[c

T^ij NHTN ^iTTlKf’O MTrio|5A\N[HC 

SM^Te NT6TNS([f& 

I? NSNTo'XH- TTNOl^OC NT^[^AW'^

CHC: fAMOtj STOoTThYt[n P"

NTS72^06(c.‘ fiMspfe -nmtc 

TTMoTTS ^(vaTTSTM^HT TH^ NT& 

•YnBcJK <^iJN£Lj £ Ic3c>YS TH|3bY[^J&^ 

ao SK6tjSNTo>vH NTSTNrec5^T[HYTN 

SjJotj ^Yc0> cjhAojfc €&•%

[TerN''yYW 'TXJ'C. ^wccMoYSp-v
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Page 56. Jos. XXII. 6—10
N£^

I “^YCO ^1|TO-YKOOT €6o\ ewSTHei

2vK\CiYCHC •‘j'K>.H|)0K]ON\i‘^ : NTTT2kG^

; Mcji'YXU'- MXN^Ccw. ^NB'^CCXNi

]C: ^YO tK6 TTS^c^cje • ^IHC 'j' Un\

5- N6CNK0Y <2lTnt<:j)0 i^T^IOpX^^^HC:

£]^2Tn G2^.'\'k.CC2^: BLAWK

GLj'jNXToYKOOY NTe £fsfGYHfil • ?vL|CMc,t 

S ----
GfOoY: S\YC0 ^YecoK esJl'YH^l

GWKGJCOoY; Nfv\<^N TBKOcrfe- 

10 NfMi^MT : '^O

NM^nMoYB-: f^i^NTTeNlYe 

^06iT6 GW^C^WoY 6|Vl'^T6: ^YC*3 TTc^oX 

NWGYX'^X^;'^YTToc^ 6^G3oY NMWGT 

c]nHOY fct-AwK ^YCO ■^YftUK.

1^ Gj]Hj>£ N^pcYWN ; rMNc^upe

'^]c0 TY^CJ&J6-. Mc^-yXH ^fA^lsr^YR:

660X (^N^NCJUpG MlTlCp^UX 

^Y 6]cJK ec H>v<^ : g IT NX^N' XXN ’—■

eT]pG^fccoK grxx^.'^x'

Xo MT2^Y\M\gTg g^t| irgNT^YK'XHp 

K^l MN\ot| <^iTn TToYg^g^gi^e bATY 

XOgijc (^NTcHlX MMOYCKC ; TT^Mj^'X', 

NTeiT^oetc (Sf^XVXX <^1F\

Kpo hlTiOpX'XNHc
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Page 57. Jos. XXII. 10-14

NZ

llK^2 N : XYKcoT MM\Y N

KoYOjHoTe: Nl^oo^ efoo: NcT'in

CJH^6 Kl^ j>0TE>-HNJ : NhANyH|>e

MMTTT^^C^C^e- McjiY>H'. IAXU\CCH :
II - - , _

S' ^rco XtCcoTM NcriNCjH|>g (v\lTiCf>’KHX

eyz(^ N\M0G %e e\c Nt^np^ Ngpor

BHN- N^ANC^ape mTTr\c»je

^Acj)•Y^H ^YKCOT WoV

C^HOYfi: NMOo^ ^/s/NToGJ

to <2lTTlKpo MTTiOpX'^NH^'-

'^NTSpoYCcOTM fTcflMCjHpe MTTIHX

K^CcooY^ THfoY eCHXCO: gcJCN

Te KcsEcjk: epTToxeNioc

^.MC^Hpe MFlCp^HX TbYlCooT NN

Cjvipe H^poTftHNi: NMNCjHpe KlrSafx

K/f4TTrxc^[cj]£ MXnIXCc

\s

grX'XX^: x[f]T&YK0oY Kcj)lNe 6c.

TTGjHj)£ : TlC^Hfe N

XXfcoM ¥o[y]hh6 ; K^MHT [^nn

lo XpTCcJtJt 5 OYXfXcON 6[6oX

Ti HC't K ST ¥XT[» 11 oY N

cj>YXc?oYS THfoY NTs^iCpXHX*

M ¥1-161
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Page 58. Jos. XXII. 14-19
m

IS

a N^poYBHMtNMN

C^H^-£ Nr^X: NMTTT^CjGje; M<j)YXK 

MM'KN^CCH: S ; 'bcrc^^Xe-

mH’K{’. GY'^ca moc ua

TKp MTr2J0£rC XC5 M

MOOT: Xe or Tre veiNOQa nt^T£Tn

6|)N0t,£ NaTT^MTO eSo'X MTT

Xo£lC TTKoYTS FATi’ICp^H^X: £Tp£TN

lo K6TTHYTN eZo'X MTlXOSJc MTTOoY
17 ~ _
‘MH NOYK0Y6I I^HTn TT6 'uKOBe M

cj)OTcJp:XS MTTfiTNfiBo

eTTooY N^ooY *. exTeTwXXuj

^TopTH C^COTTfi ^XNiTCTMTk.

IS rcorn : NTcJTN [xjTSTKK^YrtY

t]n esox MrtX(3ac ^irodYi wo cnx

<*j]oir6 Kirocrr 6T6TNCj\hJC^.<^<^

t]m 6B0X MTlXoac MirooY.'pXcTg 

Ncr'/Toj5r[H] fiXMTTlCpXHX 

lo £<yX6. 0YK0Y6I nhtn Tre ttkx^

6]T6j>6TNN/XMX£T£ a%cj(j 'Xioop 

e]^oYN 6TiK^^ eTgpeirxo^ic. 

tg] exoLj ttmx gTej>eT6CKH/^iK
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Page 65. Jos. XXIII. 7-13

I NeYM0VT£ WeYo^/oM^C'^6 IW

m[o]oT NpTTHYTM t OYTe

GjMC^S N2CY;oYTe N&TNOYcoojT
S

t^^r: 2uX'X2>^ ir^^oeio iTBTNt^o'/re

5 F6 6Tef6TNN/>,TeO^THTTN 

K>vT9^ e& NT2jr6TN2y.3.C

6TT0oY: ' ^TO TTXoeiC iVMjcoT5 £

60X MireTNMTo eBo>; tJMi^eBNoc

Nf^OO* 672:00^ : NT6TmT6'X'^'>.T 

10 (;p2^T^ epCJTN-. N6£r OH 67SM

TT£ MTT6TNMT0 ^
-. -Box (?no(?Y U^oo'f: e'Kcro^

n^httkytn tot WC^c^o:

NTeTNeiMS too^ic ttnoyt^
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Page 66. Jos. XXIII. 13-15

1^
r6TNN^£lMe TTXoeiC TTNoTTe

N^vel.oXsepoT NNi£e©i^foc Mire
TN(2,‘^T 6(3oX [2^N ; CgW^C^COTT^

N’HTn £^WTr[3^]9r ^f^CK2.NfA^\o~

ZOrcJ (^/ve(C|Ti W£Tl\I'|'BC g^co

^NCoTe (^NNSTNS'X.X: <y^NT6TN 

T^Ko- ^IXMITK^V^ 6TNN3.NoTLj ^-----

TT^\ Nl^li:^0£lC TTNOTT£

NH IN: blank ^NC7K N T6 

lo i£i^!h M06 NoYct4 t^\[\/[ (JT^iXn 

TTKX^: ^TcO TeTN^/^£( (v\6 TTe 

Tn^HT THptj NM TeTN'xj/yXH .%& 

MTT60Yy^2s:6 NOTcor (SiSo'X,

N£NT2vF2^o6|C TTNOYTe OCooT N

Nim •. VYlo eTGTNCji'X. 

l£coTm ^/VA/^[ ; NQ6 NTS^ei 

THp<^ 6TN/s/3^|n/c>Yo'Y' 

^N]T^TT'2$o£tc ^o.oT eeNoY eff\\ e- 

Xq]tk Tw om T6 de eTG^eixxoic 

0.0 eXcLiTN

THj?o]T eT^ooY- Cj^NTc-jeTTHT 

Tn] BS>o\ ^iXnTTK^^^ 6TNN^NloYcj
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Page 73. Jos. XXIV. 23-31

or
N6Tr42_HT e^oYM g7r[xo6[C -TNoYTe-

— r —.
MlTlCjJ'^h V. TT^'X'^OC NIHC tT

XoeiC Tre 6TMN^.[cjMC^£

NToij ire 6TMN^[ccjTfvi

ar — r
CMH-' 'KlWC. CMIN6 /^IoTAi^Shkh

NlMTi'X'XOC <^j3^V [^lNN[e£ooT STM

MW: 20rc3 •S.Lj-j- [fNfOYiVffMOC

(^MChT^CO MTrjGMTo GSo'X N

TeCKHNU HTrNoY[T6 iMTTlC|5?^UX 

S.C.S.C. .. r
lo ^'^co N£!C^‘\2ile eY2^GOMe

NNfOMOC MNf07T6'

NoYfstOCT* NC0M6 6^‘Krij

(^OCT^f^BWOOC.M[Tig(MTo gSo'X (M
27 r __

TTocrr^eic: Tfe^Le ikc

IS C<C V0(W^f6 LjMa^y|wTre etiMNTjid

£NTeTMMHT6 “Xls V6M'i'9^i'|CajTiv\ N

STTfiNTMT ^o£l [c 2S.0OY OfwYiJ

MTTooy; 'KTcO TTcCi NjkyC0lT£ <^\\ N^H

TThYTN MMNTj*[6 N

2-0 (^ooY ' or^ [tjlS;fr*oX

■TT6^^^^^YT j£ XTO) IHC

r^'u>\^oc. TH^JCj v^fecoK: fv/Yi]

•il ^ -I
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Page 74. Jos. XXIV. 31-33

OA

to

KC"! TT\C|>‘XH>\ MTTXOeiC Me^ooY 7H 

^®T NIKC T^NS'^oo-Y 7hJ)oT NeiTj^e

CBIfT^IJOc: H NoY

Oi[Cj MN 6MT^TK?^Y £W£

^6HT£ THj>o]Y KTTAO^lC 

MNTilCp'^H")^ 6LANJK.

^CO 3vCcjco-ire] MNNC'SyK^i* A''|MC)T' 

Mo'nKC Trc^]H^e NBYHC •-

MUXOGIC ^*^l^NCj£ MHT£: IM N 

pO[vATT£ ^YcJ SOfJlorACL| p^CTNNajioie

CIH^Toc^~^ gKe[^]MNfS.c 

^MYTooY m]£(|> j^KlM- ^(^YCY N 

TieM^^iT N/PXT^ AY A 3<YKCO

YHt| £T(MMAY -' N

ts TYYToMCLj nJ(^HTC NMCHL|£ MTTe 

Tl’A N£NTX<-jc]BB€ NojHj>fe hTTlHX 

HToy r]Axr yxa * N TAf

6NT0Y eeoA nkhm£ Kx

TA eg NTATi]A0£[lc

Lo gTooToY C£<^MTiKA g-Ti^KA^ XI

j&TiOoY K^OoY AYCJ NlCOCH<^^

jxYHTo'Y NO'lKC^VlJ& MTriC|>YHA]
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Page 75. Jos. XXIV. 32-336

oe
( eSo'X: ^NKHMe ['>.VTo1|M^:o[y'

(^NClKlM^, ^NTTToc-[ NTc]coaje NTX 

''\K!06 yoTTC NToot[oY Nwj^Mopp'X/oc 

NlSToYHg N^ieie

5 MTo Nl’<^[cH4'] MN
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T'^'^C M(j)livlg£C TT[etj](^Hpe ^tTTooT 

NScj)p‘^lM : Npp3.'! (^[nJtTs^OoT £Tmm\T

10 ^fJC^Kpe M1Tlcp^l-l[\ c^cjr NTcr^liSOTOC M

ttnoyts ^yKcj m[moc.] (^NTricp'xn>

<j)iN(;£C Yoyh[h6'] eTTMs^ Me'\ec!.;^^p

TT6tj£lCJT C^'\MTl| |ko]y XVcO YTToiMCLj 

—
TrGl|K^^ ■ MVlCpY

(S' H'X: Bok tToY?^ TroY[Y fereij- .
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NN^^GNOC 6TKCo[t£] 6pooY 'SYcO 

TTXofiC T^2Y 6T[oot]l| W£r>Wivi 

Zo TV^^^C) Ki XY^ £p°<^

M MNTC^MHNe n[|>oJmTT£ >>>>>>

TTX CJ(Z)N\[e] N >HC
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Page ?. Tobit XIV. 13-15
C 3
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TRANSLATION*

Joshua (the son of) Naues.

The Book of Joshua the son of Naues. 

The Book of Joudith.

Front Cover 

Title-page

I. I [Now it happened] after the death of Moses, [said the] Lord to Page i. 
Joshua the son of Nau[es the] servant of Moses, saying; ^‘Moses 
servant has died. And so arise and cross the Jordan, thou and all these 
people who are with thee, [to] the land which I shall give to them. ^And 
every place upon which the soles of their feet shall tread shall I give to 
you, as I said to Moses; 4[the] desert and [the A]ntilebanon as far as the 
great river the Euphrates and from the places of [the setting of the] sun 
up to the fartherest places shall be for you [your limits. sNo man shall 
stand against] your [onrush] all the days [of thy life. And] as I was with 
[Moses, so] shall I be [with thee too and I shall] not put thee behind me 
nor shall I [forget] thee. ^[Be strong and firm,] for thou [art the one who 
shall divide the land among this people, that one which | I] swore (to) Page 2. 

their fathers, to give (?) to [them the land (?). ^So be strong] and find 
power. Keep [and] do according as my servant Moses has commanded 
thee. And do not turn to the right therefrom or to the left in order that 
thou mightest perceive all the works that thou shalt do. And the book 
of this law shall not [leave thy] lips and thou shalt meditate thereon day 
and night in order that thou might know all that is written and that thou 
mightest be straight in all thy ways and that [thy] ways might be straight:
^Be firm and be strong; do not fear, be not afraid, as the Lord God will 
be [with thee in] every place to which thou shalt go. ^^[And] Joshua 
commanded [the scribes] of the people, saying [to them: ^^Go] into the 
midst of the camp of the people and [command] the people, saying [to 
them: Prepare food] for yourselves that you shall [eat..............,] for

* Restorations of lacunae in the text are enclosed within square brackets. Round paren
theses are used to supply words omitted by error in the Coptic.
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Jos. i.
15-ii. I

Page 3. another [three days and you shall] cross [the Jordan] | and you shall go 
within the land and take possession of the land, that one which the 
Lord God of your fathers shall give to you. ^^And said Joshua to Rouben 
and Gaad and the half tribe of Manasse: ^^Remember the word of the 
Lord which Moses the servant of the Lord commanded to you, saying: 
The Lord God has given to you rest in this land. ^^Let your wives and 
your children and your cattle dwell in the land which [I have] given to 
you. But you shall cross over armed before [your] brethren, with every 
one who [has strength,] and you shall fight on their behalf ^%ntil the 
Lord God shall give rest [to your] brethren, as he has given you, and 
these too possess [the land] which the Lord your God [shall give them] 
and [each one of you shall enter into his inheritance, the one that Moses 

Page 4. gave to you on the bank of | the] Jordan on the side of the places of the 
setting of the sun. ^^They answered, they said to Joshua: Everything 
which you shall command [us] we shall do; and to every place to which you 
shall send us, we shall go. ^^As we used to obey Moses in everything, so 
shall we obey you too; except only that the Lord God be with you, as 
he was with Moses. ^^But the man who shall not obey thee and shall not 
obey [thy] words, according as thou shalt command him, let him die. 
But be strong and firm.
11. ^Joshua the son of Naues sent two youths forth from Attin to spy the 
land secretly, saying: Go and spy out the land and Jericho. [The] two 
[youths] went to Jericho [and they went within the house of a woman. 

Page 5- a whore, whose name was Rhaab; they stayed with her] | there. ^They 
informed the king [of] Jericho saying: Some men from among the 
children of Israel have come to this place. Now they have come to spy 
out this land. ^The king of Jericho sent for Rhaab saying: Bring to me 
the men who have entered within thy house this night; for they have 
come to spy out this land. ^The woman Rhaab took the two men; she 
hid them. Said [she] to them: The men came in to me; ^when the dark
ness came, after they had shut the gate, they went out again. I do not
know whither they have gone. So pursue after them............., that you
may capture [them]. ^Now she (had) taken them [up onto her] roof; she 
hid them under [her] flax [which was heaped up] upon her roof. ^Now 
the men [pursued] after them along the way to Jordan and [the places] 
of crossing. And the gate they shut. ^Now it happened when the pur-
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suers had gone out and | before they themselves laid down, ^she came Page 6. 
[to them upon] the roof. Said she to them: I know that the Lord God 
has given you this land. For fear of you has fallen, a terror has come 
down upon us. For we have heard concerning you ^^that the Lord God 
caused the Red Sea to dry up before you, when you came out of the land 
of Egypt, and that which he did to the two kings of the Amorrites, those 
who dwell on the further side of the Jordan, Seo[n] and Og, those whom 
you destroyed. ^^And when we heard about them, our hearts were 
stupefied and no courage was left among any one of us in the face of you 
for fear, since the Lord God is God in the heaven [above and the earth] 
below swear to you by the Lord God that I will do kindness to you; 
you too, do you do kindness | with me ^^and the whole house of [my] 
father and my mother, [and my brethren and] all my house and every 
thing that [belongs] | to them and do you save our lives from death. Page 7. 

^^Said the men to her, namely the children of Israel: We shall give our 
lives for thee to death until we rescue thee. And she, said she: When the 
Lord shall give you this city, do kindness with me and remember. ^^She 
let them down from her window. ^^Said she to them: Go upon the 
mountain at first lest those who pursue after you should meet you and 
do you hide yourselves there for three days, until those who pursue after 
you return. After this you shall go on your way. ^^Said the men to her, 
namely the children [of] Israel: We are guiltless of this oath; ^^see, we 
shall enter within [this] city, and do thou set this sign, this thread of 
scarlet and do thou bind it to thy window, the one from which thou hast 
let us down; now thy father and thy mother and all [thy] brethren, do 
thou gather within thy house; ^^And it shall be that | every one who shall Page 8. 
be outside the house, for him it shall be guilty; but we shall be quit of j 
this oath. But the one who shall be with thee in this house, we shall save 
them alive. ^^But if thou doest us wrong and revealest our affair, we shall be 
quit of this oath. 21 Said she to them: Let it be so; The Lord be with you.
She sent them forth. ^^They went upon the mountain at first. They re
mained there for three days. And those who pursued after them sought 
after them along all the ways. They did not find them. They returned to 
Jericho. ^^When they had returned, the two youths came down from 
upon the mountain. They crossed to Joshua the son of Naues; they told 
him every thing that happened to them. 24And said they to Joshua: The
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Lord has given all that land into our hands. They are afraid before us, 
all those that dwell in that land.
III. When Joshua heard, he arose early at dawn; he caused them to 

Page 9- arise from [Sattijn; he caused them to go to the Jordan. | They stayed 
’i_6there; they did not yet cross over. ^It happened after three days the 

scribes passed through the camp. ^And they commanded the people, 
saying: When you see the ark of the covenant of the Lord our God and 
the priests and the Levites bearing it, arise from your places and follow 
after it. ^But let its distance from you be about twenty hundred cubits 
between you and it, and do you halt (and do you) not be attached to it, 
that you may know the way upon which you shall go. For you have not 
gone upon it heretofore. ^Said Joshua to the people; Purify yourselves 
for the morrow; for tomorrow the Lord shall do wonders among you. 
^Said Joshua to the priests: Take up (the) ark [of] the covenant of the 
Lord and walk before the people. And | the priests took up (the) ark of 

6-11 (the) covenant of the Lord; they walked before the people. ^Said the 
Lord to Joshua: From this day shall I begin to exalt thee before all the 
children of Israel in order that they might know that as I used to dwell 
with Moses, so shall I dwell with thee. ^So now command the priests 
who bear the ark of the covenant of the Lord saying: When you shall 
come to the midst of the water of the Jordan, halt in the Jordan. ^Said 
Joshua to all the sons of Israel: Come hither and hear the word of the 
Lord God; ^^by this you shall know that it is a living God who is among 
you, since he will destroy with a destroying from before us the Chana- 
naios and the Chettaios and the Pherezaios and the Euheos and the 
Amorrites and the Gergerzaios and the leboussaios. ^Tor see, [the] ark 
of the covenant of the Lord [of the] whole earth will cross the Jordan. | 

Page I I. i^choose twelve men from the children of Israel, one from each tribe, 
12-16 ^^and it shall be when the feet of the priests who bear the ark of the 

covenant of the Lord of all the land shall be wetted in the water of the 
Jordan, rest: for the Jordan shall cease, the water which flows downward 
shall stop. ^'^As he was saying these things, the people rose from their 
place of being to cross the Jordan. The priests bore the ark of the coven
ant of the Lord before the people. ’‘^When the priests who bore the ark 
of the covenant came to the Jordan and when the feet of the priests who 
bore the ark of the covenant were wetted in the water of the Jordan now
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the Jordan was overflowing its banks, as in the days of harvest, ^^and 
they halted, namely the waters which flowed from above downwards; 
they halted very far off as far as the regions of [Kajriathin and Katia- 
thrin, while that | which flowed, flowed down to the sea of Arabos, the page 12. 
salt sea, until it ceased altogether. So the people halted opposite Jericho.
^7The priests halted—^who bore the ark of the covenant of the Lord— ^ 
upon that which was dry in the Jordan; all the children of Israel crossed 
that which was dry in the Jordan until they had completed crossing, 
namely all the people in the Jordan.
IV. ^Said the Lord to Joshua, saying: ^Take men from the people, one 
for each tribe, ^and command them to go into the midst of the Jordan 
and pick up these twelve [stones] which are ready and take them with 
you and put them there in your place of being, the place in which you 
shall be this night. '^And Joshua called the twelve from among those who 
were held in honour among the children of Israel, one from each tribe.
5Said he to them: Come in the presence of | the Lord, into the midst of Page 13. 

the Jordan and carry from there each one of you a stone upon the 
shoulder according to the number of the twelve tribes of Israel, ^in order 
that these might be for you as a sign, set up for all time, in order that 
when thy son shall ask thee on the morrow: What are these stones that 
are with you ^thou shalt instruct thy son saying: It was because the 
Jordan ceased before the ark of the covenant of the Lord of the whole 
land, when it crossed. And [see,] these stones shall be for you as a sign 
and as a remembrance among the children of Israel for ever. ^And they 
did so, the children of Israel, as the Lord [commanded] Joshua. They 
took the twelve stones from the midst of the Jordan as the Lord had 
commanded Joshua. When [all] had crossed | namely the children of page 14. 
Israel, they took them along with them to the camp. They put them 
there.9 After this Joshua set up another twelve stones in that which they 
call the Jordan, in the spot under the foot of the priests who carry the ark 
of the covenant of the Lord; and see, these (stones) are there to this day.
^oThey halted, the priests who carry the ark of the covenant of the Lord 
right in the Jordan until Joshua completed everything which the Lord 
commanded him to tell the whole people. The people hastened; they 
crossed over. ^^Now it happened when all the people had crossed over, 
the ark of the covenant of the Lord crossed over, the stones before them.
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Page 15. 
Jos. iv. 

12-18

Page 16. 
Jos. iv. 

18-24

Page 17. 
Jos. iv. 
24-v. 3

Page 18. 
Jos. V.

4-9

i^And the children of Reuben crossed and the children of Gaad and the 
half tribe of Manasse, armed in [front] of the children of Israel in the way 
in which | Moses commanded them, ^3 making forty thousand, armed for 
battle. They crossed over in the presence of the Lord to war right up to 
the city of Jericho. ^^Truly in those days the Lord magnified Joshua be
fore the whole race of the children of Israel and they feared him like 
Moses in the days when he was alive. ^^Said the Lord to Joshua: ^^Com- 
mand the priests who bear the ark of the Lord to come up out of the 
Jordan. ^^And Joshua commanded the priests saying: Come up out of 
the Jordan. ^^Now it happened when they rose up from the Jordan, (and) 
when their feet were lifted up upon the dry ground, the water of the 
Jordan rushed back to its place; it [filled?] as heretofore | it filled right 
up its whole banks. ^^And the people came up out of the Jordan on the 
tenth day of the first month. The children of Israel encamped in Gal- 
gala, on the eastern side of Jericho. ^^And those twelve stones which they 
brought from the Jordan, Joshua set them up in Galgala ^^saying; If 
your children shall ask you saying: What are these stones ^^you shall 
say to your children: It was upon dry land that Israel crossed the Jordan, 
23when the Lord God caused the water of the Jordan to dry up before 
them, until they crossed over, as moreover the Lord God did to the Red 
Sea which the Lord God caused to dry up before us until we came out 
from it, order that all the nations of the earth might know that the 
power of the Lord is mighty and in order that | you yourselves might 
worship the Lord God for all time.
V. ^Now it happened when the kings of the Amorrites, those who dwell 
on the farther side of the Jordan, and the kings of Phoenicia, those who 
dwell beside the sea, heard that the Lord God caused the Jordan to dry 
up before the children of Israel until they crossed over, when they heard 
this, they became greatly afraid and their [wits] wasted away from fear, 
and there was no courage among them for fear of the children of 
IsraeP for fear on that occasion. ^Said the Lord to Joshua: Make thyself 
a stone knife which cuts and halt and circumcise the children of Israel 
a second time. 3And Joshua made the stone knives, they being [sharp]; 
he circumcised the children of Israel in that place, the place which they
called the Hill [............] [ ^This way did he purify them. For the children

• Text corrupt. See note on 17/15 pp. 65-6. Read ‘in the face of the children of Israel’.
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of Israel, those who were begotten upon the road as they came forth 
from Egypt, they were uncircumcised. ^All these Joshua circumcised 
for Israel had spent forty years wandering in the desert when they came 
out from Egypt. ^On account of this the majority of the men were un- 
circumcised; those who came out of Egypt, those who did not obey the 
command of the Lord, those to whom he said (not) to give them the land, 
that one which he swore to their fathers to give to them, a land flowing 
with milk and honey. ^Truly in the place of these Joshua put their sons 
instead, namely those whom Joshua circumcised because they were not 
circumcised upon the way. ^Now when they were circumcised they were 
at once quiet staying in the encampment until they were rested. ^Said 
the Lord to Joshua the son of Naues: | On this day I have taken away the 9- 
great reproach of Egypt from you. And they called that place Galgala. 9-14 
loAnd the children of Israel kept the pasch on the fourteenth day of the 
month from the time of evening in the north of Jericho in the plain on 
the farther side of the Jordan. ^^And they ate of the yield of the wheat in 
the land anew. ^^In those days did the manna fail after eating [of the 
wheat of the land and] manna no longer came for the children of Israel as 
they took from the fruit of the land of Phoenicia that year. ^3]S[ow it 
happened as Joshua came to Jericho he looked, he saw a man standing 
before him, his sword drawn in his hand. Joshua met him. Said he to 
him: Do you count for us or [do you count] for our enemies? ^^Now he 
said: I am the captain [of the] power of the Lord. Joshua prostrated 
himself upon | his face upon the ground. Said he to him: Lord,what is it 
that you command your servant to do? ^^Said the captain of the Lord 14-vi. 5 
to him: Loose this strap from thy feet for the place upon which thou 
standest is a holy place.
VI. ^Truly Jericho was shut off, it being secured with a great securing.
And no one was able to come out from it and no one [was able to enter] 
within it. ^Said the Lord to Joshua: See, I myself will give Jericho into 
thy hands and its king who does evil in it together with its power. ^So 
let the warriors stand encircling it with a circle ^and it shall happen, as 
they sound on the trumpets, let all the people cry out aloud together sand 
as they cry out aloud, the walls of the city shall fall down of themselves 
and all the people | shall rush within the city every man to his front. Page^zi. 
^And Joshua the son of Naues went to the priests, ^Said he to them
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saying: Announce to the people that they shall surround the city spying 
it out; and let the warriors advance, armed in the presence of the Lord, 
^the seven trumpets of the priests in their hands; let them advance in 
this way in the presence of the Lord and let them sound with their 
strength. And the ark of the covenant of the Lord, let it follow them, 
9and let the warriors march forward; now the priests shall be sounding 
behind the ark of the covenant of the Lord. ’'^Joshua commanded it to 
the people, saying Do not cry out nor let them hear the cry of you until 
the day on which they shall cry out and then [shall you] cry out. ^^And 

Page 22. the ark | of the covenant of the Lord encircled the city and straightway 
^it went (back) to the encampment; it remained there. ^^And on the 

second day Joshua arose early; the priests bore the ark of the covenant 
of the Lord ^^and the seven priests who lifted up the ark and the seven 
trumpets went first in the presence of the Lord. And after these came the 
warriors with the rest of the host behind the ark of the covenant of the 
Lord and the priests sounded on their trumpets; and the remainder of 
the host encircled the city, approaching close to it. ^^And they went back 
to the encampment. They did in this fashion up to six days. ^sQn the 
seventh of the days they encircled the city seven times and on the seventh 
encircling the priests sounded. Said Joshua to all Israel: Cry out...........

Page 25.2she caused them to dwell in Israel down to this day, because she hid the 
25-viJi spies whom Joshua sent to spy out the city of Jericho. 26And Joshua 

swore in those days before the Lord: Cursed be the man who shall build 
in that city; truely shall he lay its foundations with his firstborn and he 
shall do it to his youngest and shall set up its gates: just as Asza did it, 
he of Baithel; with Abiron his firstborn did he lay its foundations and 
with his youngest that was saved he set up its gates. ^^The Lord was with 
Joshua and his fame was throughout all the land.
VII. ^The children of Israel sinned with a great sin. They stole from [the] 
cursed things of Jericho. Achar stole, the son of Chambri, the son [of

Page 26............. the son] of Zara the [.......... ] | and the Lord was angry with the
Jos. vn^ children of Israel. ^And Joshua sent to Gait, that one that is by Bethel 

saying: Go and spy out Gait. ^And the men went. They spied out Gait.
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When they had spied it out, they returned to Joshua. Said they to him: 
Do not trouble all the people to go to Gait. Twenty hundred men or 
thirty hundred are enough for us, they are sufficient. For we have en
compassed the city. We find they are few, they who dwell in it. So do not 
cause [all] the people to come thither. ^And Joshua sent three thousand 
and they were overcome before the men of Gait. ^The men of Gait 
killed thirty-six from among the children of Israel. [And they] chased 
them from their gate. They crushed them along the way that they had 
come up and the heart of the people was stupefied. It became like water. 
Joshua [took] his clothes. [He rent them and he prostrated himself] on 
the ground [upon his face before the Lord at the hour of evening, he and 
the............ ].

[............all that he] | commanded you the servant of the Lord and you page 55.
have obeyed [my] voice in everything which I have commanded you.
^You have not renounced your brethren any day down to this day. You 
have kept the commandments of the Lord our God. ^See now, the Lord 
God has given rest to your brethren as he said to them. So now return 
and go to your houses, to the land which you shall possess, that which 
Moses gave to you on the farther side of the Jordan. ^But watch especi
ally that you do the commandments and the law which Moses com
manded you, the servant of the Lord, to love [the Lord] God with your 
whole hearts and to walk in all his ways. [Keep ?] his commandments and 
cleave to him [and worship him with your whole soul. ^And Joshua 
blessed them] I and he sent them away and they went to their homes. Page 56.

• • • Jos. XXll*^And Moses gave possession to the half tribe of Manasse m Bassani[. .]s 6_i‘o 
and to the other half Joshua gave with the brethren on the farther side of 
the Jordan by the sea. Now while he was sending them away to their 
homes, he blessed them ^and they went to their homes with great wealth, 
and very many cattle, and silver and gold and iron and clothes in very 
great quantity. And the spoil of their enemies they divided between 
themselves and their brethren. ^And they went, [the] children of Rouben 
and the children of Gaad [and] the half tribe of Manase. [They] went 
forth from (the) children of Israel. [They] went to Silo to the land of
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Canaan to go up to Galaad to the land [which] they had possession of at the 
command of Moses, the servant [of the Lord. ^^They went up] to Galaad 

Page 57 on the [farther side of the Jordan, that one] which is in | the land of 
Jos. xxii. Canaan. They built there an altar, a great one to look at, namely the 

^ children of Reuben and the children of Gaad and the half tribe of 
Manasse. ^^And the children of Israel heard, saying: See, the children of 
Reuben and the children of Gaad and the half tribe of Manase have built 
a great altar in the confines of Canaan at Galaad on the farther side of the 
Jordan i^When the children of Israel heard, they all gathered at Silo so as 
to go to war with them. ^^Xhe children of Israel sent to the children of 
Reuben and the children of Gaa[d] and the half tribe of Manass[e] to 
Galaad. They sent Phine[es] the son of E[l]eazar the son of Aaron the 
priest i4and ten others from among the chiefs with him, a chief from the 
hereditary houses from all the tribes of Israel. The chiefs of the hereditary 

Page 58. houses | are the captains of thousands in Israel. ^^They came into the 
jos^ xxii, pj-ggence of the children of Reuben and the children of Gaad and the half 

tribe of Manasse at Galaad. They spoke with them saying: ^^This is what 
the whole congregation of the Lord says: What is this sin which you have 
committed before the Lord God of all Israel to turn from the Lord this 
day ? i^Surely the sin of Photor is not a small thing to you, since you have 
not been cleansed from it to this day, after you had done it. And wrath 
came upon the congregation. ^ Wou too have turned yourselves from the 
Lord this day. And it shall be today, if you remove yourselves from the 
Lord today, the wrath of the Lord shall come upon all Israel, ^^if the land 
which you shall possess be a small one for you, cross over into the land 
which the Lord possesses, the place in which the tabernacle.............

Page 65. ^[the] I names of their gods shall not be named among you nor shall you 
jo3. xxiiK ggj.yg them nor shall you worship them. ^But the Lord your God is he 

to whom you shall cleave as you have done up to this day. ^And the Lord 
shall wipe out from before you these great nations which are strong and no 
one shall oppose you, just as no one has opposed you right down to this day, 
i^one from among you having pursued a thousand, in order that you might 
perceive that it is the Lord who fights for you. ’‘^Take great heed therefore
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that you love the Lord God. ^^For ifyou should turn yourselves away from 
the Lord God and cleave to these nations who have survived with you and 
you [take] wives from among them and you [mix] with them and they mix 
with [you] I ^3you shall know that the Lord God shall not destroy these Page 66. 
nations from before you; but they shall be for you as snares and as 
stumbling blocks and as nails in your heels and as arrows in your eyes 
until you shall be destroyed from upon the land that is good, that one 
which the Lord God gave you. ^^Now I shall go upon the road like all 
who are upon the earth. And you shall know with your whole hearts and 
your souls that not a single word from among those which the Lord God 
spoke concerning any matter has fallen and you shall not be deaf to this.
^5just as all the good words which the Lord spoke to bring down upon us, 
came down upon us, so shall the Lord bring down upon you all the evil 
words, until he destroy you from upon the land which is good............

p.......... straighten] I your hearts to the [Lord God] of Israel, ^^gaid the P^ge 73.
• Jos XXIV[people to Joshua:] It is [the] Lord that we shall [serve and] it is he [to 23-31

whose] voice we shall [listen]. 25Joshua established [a covenant] with the 
people in those [days] and he gave to them [a law] of judgement in Selo 
in the [presence of] the tabernacle of the God [of Israel]. ^^And he wrote 
these words [in a book] of the law of God. [And he took] a great stone; 
he [set it up] under a terebinth in [the presence of] the Lord. 27Said 
[Joshua to the people:] See, this stone shall be [a witness] among you 
since [it is the one that heard] that which the Lord [spoke] today. And 
this [shall be among] you as a witness [if you should deceive the Lord our 
God. 28And Joshua dismissed all the people and each went to their place.
31 And Israel served] | the Lord all the days [of Joshua and] all the days of Page 74. 

the elders who lived long [with Joshua] and those who saw [all] the^®®;™''' 
[works] of the Lord which he did for Israel. 29And it happened after this 
[Joshua the] son of Naues the servant [of the Lord] died, being one 
hundred and ten [years old. 3oAnd they] buried him by the side of his 
father, [in the district] of Th[a]mnasachar [in the mount of E]phraim on 
[the north of Gal]aad. 3o« They placed by [him in] the place (?) [in which 
they buried him] the stone knives [with which he] circumcised the children
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of Israel [in GJalgalawhen he [brought them out from] the land of Egypt as 
the Lord commanded [him and they are] there to [this day. 32And the 

Page 75. bones of Joseph the children of Israel brought] | out from Egypt and 
^°32-T3i buried them at Sikima in the portion (?) of the field which Jacob

bought from the Ammorites, they who dwell in Sikim[a], for a hundred 
lambs. They gave the piece of land to Joseph. 33lt happened after this 
[E]leazor the son of Aaron died. They buried him in Ga[ba]ar, that 
which he gave to Phinees [his] son in the mount of Ephrain. 33« On that 
day the children of Israel [took] the ark of the covenant of the Lord. 
They put it in Israel. Phinees became priest in the place of Eleazar his 
father until he died. And they buried him in Gabaar his land. ^3* The 
children of Israel went each one........... And the children of Israel wor
shipped Astarte and As[tar]oth and the gods of the nations around them, 
and the Lord gave them into the hand of Eglom the king of Moab and he 
became the lord of them for eighteen years.
The book of Joshua the son of Naue.

Page ? [^3. . .] he buried them [. . .] and he was heir to their substance and that 
"^^*13-15* belonged to his father. ^^Now he died being a hundred and seven

years old in Ekbatane of Medeia. ^^And he heard before he died of the 
destruction of Nineue how Naboucho[d]onosor captured it and the 
Assyrians.
The book of Tobit.
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NOTES
1/2. iia.'y[Hc]: easily room for the two letters and the name is so written throughout the 

text except in the colophon on page 75. See Introduction, p. ii.
1/5. ‘xiooyp: 7 cancelled by the scribe with two dots or a line above the letter.
1/9-10. The lines of cancellation are clear but the papyrus has suffered damage and the 

cancelled phrase cannot be read.
1/11-15. The reading here has no parallel in the LXX; it is probably due to an original 

misunderstanding of the Greek.
2/1. eT^ii[ : room for seven or eight letters, t is a mistake, read perhaps e^ixd.y AiTiKd.2, 

compare 18/12.
2/7. Traces before and after ]Te[ suit nTCK. Some word for ‘be removed’ ‘depart is 

required. There is not room for Thompson Palimpsest c^s.gtoq efeok. Read or coX ?
2/10. Laeuna before ]v is larger than that required for ii. Probably a small gap was left by 

the scribe.
3/19. Kooye: Apparently the scribe first wrote q before correcting the letter to y. The 

two letters are very alike in non-literary hands.
3/21-3. Supplied from Thompson Palimpsest.
4/2. evq’u)uj£! sic: read a.q-o'ywujfe.
4/4-3. t[oy]kc«)ii apparently. For the use of the word (Crum 4006) in the sense of 

e^aTTOCTTeAAeiv see Index of Coptic words.
4/16-17. Nothing is required between evepy and AioyujT. Perhaps a cancelled phrase 

originally filled the lacuna.
4/20. Two further lines wanting.
5/15. d.uu[. Obscure. There is room for two letters, the first of which from the traces 

should be ^l..
6/4. Td.]2[o]ii: traces suit.
7/19. ui[oTiaT: hardly room for four letters. Perhaps originally ujyujT, compare evepy 

4/16, «.y[u}T] 4/18.
8/24. c2s.TTi]n: or e^TTiju compare 4/^^*
9/8. nenoyTc: read neimoyTe. See also 55/7.
9/14. Txioycoo: read uTeTii Txxoycoo. After ■xeKe.^c probably nothing. For with

II Future see i3/5'“6. Elsewhere the III Future is used.
9/23. TTe‘x[e]; cancelled by the scribe who had begun verse 7.
10/9. cTpoyqes: read evoyqei.
10/22. iieic^HHTe: n cancelled with supralineal line by the scribe.
12/2. the scribe has cancelled the first fi with a supralineal stroke above the

letter and then written the name out correctly beginning again with a..
14/15. eTcpep-xcoy: read erepeq'sooy.
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i7/i5* The division of the Greek words of the LXX has been misunderstood. The Coptic 
text clearly joins juineoyoeiu} eTJu.Aid.Y to what has gone before by leaving a blank 
space after it and using the coronis. There seems to be here some confusion between 
ooT ‘presence’ and ootc ‘fear’. For erfce TooT[e] read jumgoT efcoX?

18/12. ■xooc: read ‘sooy and for read eTxj.’^iiei.'y.
18/23. omitted by scribe as he turned over the page.
19/10. one u added supralineally.
19/10-11. Room for le after xiiuicd. and supply ey before oycoju., reading Tepeyoywju.. 
19/18. uj[co\jji: traces suit 10. For the word see Crum 560a ujtokxie ajekejui B.
20/11. There is room for more than finu.
21/14. juie!.poy[: one more letter, probably ml. In beginning the next line the scribe has 

written the initial xx of juLoouje again. Compare 10/11-12 22/11-12.
21/15. uTeiioyHHfc: delete utc and read uoyHHfi iitc (8e) iiceujwne.
22/11-12. Read osnd.goy, compare 21/14.
22/21. n[nic]pc».H\: no room for iiiiujHpe junicpd^Hk.
25/2. Supply ■xe after cTfce.
25/14. Corrupt? e.yw after uT&.qoy‘Xd.i suggests that this is the II Perfect. Relative 

perfect is required.
25/22. Another full line is wanting.
26/7. ckh\h: oKvXXeiv. The word occurs in the New Testament but not in the Old 

Testament in the sense of vexare. See Matthew ix 36, Luke vii 6, viii 49.
26/21-3. Restoration from Bodmer Papyrus.
55/17. Before ejuiepe a letter has been rubbed out by the scribe.
55/19. A-geo: imperative. There is no room for the conjunctive as in Thompson Palimpsest. 
SSl^z. Traces of another line below, but nothing can be read.
56/3-4. £!^).cc&uI[ ]c: room for two letters, £!&.cc^s.n^c^c by dittography?
56/10. iiJugiiT: cancelled by the scribe.
56/17. guon: read piin.
56/24. The restoration is insufficient to fill the lacuna. The scribe must have left a gap. 
58/6. cyiiei.r'tovH: cyiiei. added supralineally.
58/12. t^oTtop: the t is apparantly cancelled with a stroke above it but the correct letter 

V has not been substituted.
65/9. uTeTiiTe: delete tc.
73/iff. Right hand half of the page is wanting.
73/14. iiooy: delete. The scribe failed to complete the tail of y but the word is not 

cancelled with dots.
74/14. guimoii: read oxATxigco n[Tii.y.
75/7. es.qTOAAcq: read d.yTox)icq. Compare 3/19.
75/10. After icpis.H[\] room for two letters. The word ends with n.
75/12. Two letters before t^ineec erased by the scribe.
Tobit. The writing of the left-hand margin is obscured by the binding.
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INDEX OF COPTIC WORDS
a.- adv. about; 9/12.
A-juioy imp. e\ to come; js.Ju.HeiT« 10/14, 

12/24, 15/14-
a.juLd.g'fe vb. to possess; — e'xu- 3/1, 55/12, 

56/20, 58/21, 58/22.
Alt neg. particle-, 1/20, 1/21, 5/14, 18/19, 

66/3.
is.tiOK personal pron.’, 19/22, 20/12, 66/9; 

iiTOK 1/6, 1/22; iiTu) {2nd. f. sing.) 7/18; 
UToq 73/4, 73/17; «Toc 5/16, 7/5, e^noii 
7/17, 8/2, 8/5; IITIOTH 3/13, 6/19, 58/15. 

^ttine imp. eine to bring; 5/6. 
awna.uj nn.m. oath; 7/16, 8/3, 8/7. 
jvpi imp. eipe to do; 3/6, 7/7; es.pspe 6/20. 
a^peg to keep; 2/2, 55/i4> 65/15; — e-

55/6.
iKi- privative; see cfefce, ccotjul. 
a^yu) conjunction; passim. 
a.ge qual. of toge to stand; in the phrase 

a.ge epa.T^^ 9/i3> 65/10; a.ge pa.T^> 10/12, 
11/8, 11/21, 11/22, 12/4, 12/5, 14/11, 
20/6, 20/16, 65/11; awge [pa^T] i9/i7- 

fewK to go; 4/5, 5/14, 6/1, 26/4, 26/5, 
56/14, 57/13; — e- 2/15, 7/14, lo/ii, 
11/13, 12/15, 22/2, 22/16, 55/11, 56/1, 
56/8, 56/18, 75/15; — e-xii- 7/9, 8/10; — 
ua.gpn- 21/3; — gs- 66/9; — git- 9/15, 
9/16, 55/19; — efcoX, 5/13, 5/21; — 
e£io\ gii- 56/17; — egoyn e 3/1.

£!d.\ nn. m. eye; 66/6.
£ito\ vb. to loosen; 20/4; feok nn. nz. the 

outside 8/1, 25/11. 
fippe new; n&ppe 19/9. 
e- prep.; passim; 6^ = 60^ 13/6, 13/15, 

19/17.
e- verbal prefix; preceding I Perfect 

58/13, 65/12. 
e&iu) nn.m. honey; 18/15. 
e&oT nn.m. month; 16/3, 19/5. 
ejna.Te greatly; 17/11, 55/i4,

56/10, 56/12; eJUJULa.Te 65/15. 
eueg nn.m. eternity; with uja.- 13/17- 
epe . . . na. verbal prefix, Fut. II; eiiia- 

10/3; CTeTiiita- 10/16; eyiiak- 13/6.

epe . . . e verbal prefix, Fut. Ill; eiie- 2/6, 
13/10; epeTitna. 16/11, 17/1, 21/22; eye- 
10/6, 13/15, 21/5. 

epoDTe nn.m. milk; 18/14. 
e^e^ei.n verbal prefix y15, 11/3; eTeTiiujaii- 

9/6, lo/io, 20/17, 58/17; e'puja.n 20/20; 
epeuja.nTe[Tn]- 65/17. 

ecHT adverbially in the phrase enecHT; 6/17, 
8/15,11/7,11/22,26/18. 

eT-, ere- eTepe relative prefix; passim 
eTiina 4/10, 8/1, 25/6; eTK- 2/6, 2/15, 
4/3,4/4,4/12,20/6; ereu-20/2; eTepeTiiiia. 
2/21, 9/15, 12/19, 58/21, 65/5; eTCTeTima.
55/11-

e-viie-prep, because of; 6/5, 6/13, 17/13;
eTfce ■2£e conj. 18/18; erhe itai conj. 18/8. 

etyxe conj. if; 58/20.
Hci nn.m. house; 5/7, 6/23, 8/1, 8/4, 55/11, 

56/1, 56/7, 56/8, 57/21, 57/23. 
ei come, go; — e- 5/3, 5/8; — n- egoyii 

5/11; — na.gpii- 58/2; — uja.- 8/24; — 
ehoX gii 6/8, 9/4, 16/20, 18/7, 18/9; — 
enecHT gi- 8/14; — ego-yii e- 5/7; — 
egpai 66/16; — egpai gii 16/2; — gpa.i 
gn 15/12; — egpai e-xii- 6/5; — exxi^y 
26/13.

eia. eiaTi> nn. eye; TO'yiio'peia.T^^ 13/10- 
eifiT nn.m. the east; 16/6. 
eijuie z;6. get to know; 10/6, 10/16, 65/14, 

66/1, 66/11.
eme t;6. to bring; 66/20; eit^ 66/18; 

a/so aiime.
eipe to do; 2/3, 6/19, 9/19, 13/18, 19/4, 

22/17, 55/14; ep- 18/6, 57/13; 2/6,
4/4, 6/9, 16/17, 20/3, 25/9, 25/11, 58/13, 
65/6, 74/5; o 18/4, 18/9; see aZso juieye 
uo£ie ca cojTUL goie •soesc alxpaXcorl^eiv 
KXrjpovo^etv. 

eiepo nn.m. river; 1/13- 
eic interj. 13/14, 57/6, 73/^5; eicgHHTe 

7/17, 10/22, 14/9, 20/12. 
eitoT nn.m. father; 75/^3; 6/22, 7/21,

Tob. 3; VoTe 3/3, 18/13, 74/10. 
eiqT nn.m. nail; 66/5.
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He other; 14/4, 22/11, 56/4, 57/19; KOOTfe
3/19-

Koyj small; Koyei 58/11, 58/20.
KU) vb. to place; 7/18, 18/20, 55/4, 75/11;

1/20, 12/18, 14/3; KH 13/7.
KeiwKe nn.m. darkness; 5/12.
Kpo nn.m. shore; 6/10, 17/4, 19/7, 55/13, 

56/5, 57/10-
K(oT vh. to build; 25/7, 57/1, 57/8.
KOoTe to go round; 20/16, 21/5, 22/1, 

22/15, 26/10, 75/18; with neg. = ovKert 
19/12; K(oTe nn.m. 20/17; hot nn.m. 
22/20; reflex, to return; kot^^ 7/13, 8/13, 
8/14, 26/6; KCT- 55/10, 58/10, 58/15,
65/17-

iv^o nn.m. land; 3/1, 3/2, 3/10, 3/12, 5/4, 5/9, 
6/4, 6/8, 8/18, 8/21, 10/24, 13/13, 16/22, 
18/12, 18/14, 19/9, 20/1, 25/17, 55/11, 
56/18, 56/19, 57/1, 58/20, 58/22, 66/7, 
66/22, 74/18, 75/14.

A.O 1)6. to cease; 12/10.
Xivew-y any; 17/12, 20/10, 55/5, 65/9, 65/11. 
Axe. nn.m. place; 1/8, 2/15, 4/4, 5/1, 5/3, 9/1, 

9/10, 10/14, 12/19, 13/2, 14/3, 14/6, 14/10, 
15/21, 17/22,18/15,19/3,20/6,20/7,74/14, 
74/20, 75/12; AAAia. 1/13, 1/14, 4/1; xie. 
ii^wne ii/io, 12/18. 

jLie 1)6. to love; Jiicpe- 65/16. 
xxoT t;6. to die; 4/13, 74/7, 75/6, 75/13, Tob. 

4, Tob. 6; AiAioy 1/4; as nn. 7/2, 7/4;
JULAAO'p l/l.

thirty; 26/9, 26/15.
Aie\o nn.m. salt; 12/2. 
juii t)6. not to be; 17/12, 20/9. 
ju!i/)r^p. with; 2/9,20/15, 75/17; \\xxpassim\ 

6/21; iiJUJULd.ei 7/7; 1/6,
4/8, 10/7; lliUlJUL&.C.] 57/20; ItJUtJUHTn 6/19, 
8/9, 65/20, 65/22; IIAAAXJ.'P 57/13, 58/5, 
65/22.

jua.eui nn.m. sign; 7/18, 13/6, 13/16.
Aiiiiice^ prep, after; i/i, 7/14, 9/3, 14/4, 

19/10, 22/10, 74/7, 75/5. 
juiiTpe nn.m. witness; uumiiTpe 73/19. 
xxwe-pref. neg. I Per/.; 66/13; Joineq- 19/12; 

xineTii- 9/i6, 55/4, 58/12; xino-p 8/13, 
18/10.

Ainp- /re/, neg. imp. (twice), 21/19,
21/20, 26/7, 26/12.

ju.nd.Te- neg. /re/.; eJund.Tq- Tob, 6;
ejunevToy 6/1, 9/1.

juoyp t)6. to bind; juop^^ 7/i9- 
juA.pe f6. preflx optative; 3/10, 4/8, 20/15, 

20/18; jud.pec- 8/8, 9/11, 21/13; JU6.poy 
21/7, 21/10, 21/14. 

jujce nn.m. offspring; 25/8, 25/12.
JUHT ten; 16/3, 57/19; juhtc 74/9; juiit- 

cnooTfc ii/i, 12/16, 12/21, 13/4, 13/20, 
14/4, 16/6; JunTd.qTe 19/5; JUUTujJUHnfc 
75/21.

JUHTe middle; eTJunve lo/ii, 12/15;
CTJUJUHTe 2/18, I3/1; gUTJUHTe 12/7,
13/21; gHTeTJUJUHTe 73/16. 

juoqTe z)6. to call; 12/21, 14/5, 17/23, 19/2. 
JUTO presence; JuneJuTo e£io\ 10/4, 12/24, 

15/3, 15/6, 21/7, 21/10, 25/5, 58/8, 73/8; 
JuneqjuTO efcok 19/18; JuncrriJUTo efcok 
65/8, 65/11.

juTon t)6. to be at rest; 11/6, 18/22; ^jutoh 
3/10, 3/17, 55/8.

jud.q the place there; 7/12,8/10; jujuds.y 57/1, 
22/3; ejud^Y 26/13; CTJUjua^Y 5/1, 8/19,
8/21, 9/1, 13/2, 14/3, 14/10, 15/5, 17/15,
17/22, 19/9, 19/15, 25/5, 25/7, 73/7, 74/14, 
74/20, 75/9; e[T]Aid.q’ 19/3. 

jud.a.q’ nn./. mother; 7/21; jujud.d.q’ 6/22. 
juooY water; lo/ii, 11/5, 11/7, 11/17, 

11/21, 16/15; JLiJui-ooY 26/20; iuegiucoY 
11/18.

alone; 20/21.
jueq’e nn.m. thought; 3/6, 7/7; epniueye 

nn.m. 13/16.
Aiiuje r)6. to fight; 3/16, 15/2, 66/15; P^q- 

juiuje 20/15, 21/7, 21/14, 22/10. 
juoouje «;6. to walk; 9/22, 10/2, 21/15, 22/8, 

22/10.
juoqujT t)6. to search out; 5/4, 5/8, 25/3, 

26/4, 26/5; juoujTi^ 26/6. 
juoq'2 to fill; juog 16/1; ju[o2] 15/21;

jueg- 15/1, 17/19, 22/4, 22/18, 22/20. 
juds.ge nn.m. cubit; 9/12.
JUis.oe nn.m, flax; 5/17. 
jugiT nn.m. north; jugeiT 19/6. 
juoY'2i(5' t)6. to mix; 65I22. 
n particle of genitive', passim. Frequently 

omitted before following xx or n i/i, 4/15, 
8/16, 11/3, 18/15, 18/23, 56/3, 57/4, 65/1; 
jujunjuGoy 11/17.

n xxxxon^ as object of verbs’, passim’, juoq 
18/14; Axoc 21/6; juju(0Tii 9/11, 11/6; 
JUCOTU 6/7, 13/3; nn 57/1.
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u njs.^ dative-, passim. Omitted before follow
ing n 2/1.

ns. n.m. pity; 6/19, 6/21, 7/7. 
nes. prefix of future; 9/19, 11/7, 11/8, 21/1, 

65/7, 66/2; 6/18,66/9; qud.-73/15;
10/24; Tuii^- 4/4, 7/17, 8/2, 8/5, 

8/7, 9/15; 7/3; TCTnruv- 5/15,
7/14, 66/1; TCTIli!.- 66/11; ceud.- 66/3; 
eiiid,- 10/3; epeTiiu*.- 16/11, 17/1, 21/22; 
[ejTeTunes,- 10/16; eyna,- 13/5. iSee 
CT- CTe.

ue verbal prefix: 18/5, 20/9, 20/10; uepe- 
18/8; ueq-11/18, 12/4, 25/16; nec-20/8; 
ne-p 18/4; eiinex- 1/18, 10/6, evieq 4/9, 
15/9; eimen- 4/5. 

iio'pfe nn.m. gold; 56/11. 
iiofie nn.m. sin; 25I18, 25/19, 58/7, 58/11;

epuofie 58/8.
UKJ>. nn.m., thing; 6/23.
UKOTK vb. to sleep; 6/1, 22/3. 
niAi adj. every; 1/8, 2/6, 2/15, 3/15, 4/4, 4/7, 

6/23, 8/1, 8/17, 13/7, 14/14, 17/2, 55/3, 
66/15.

be good; niia^no'pq 66/7, 
66/22; nnjs.uoYO'p 66/17. 

nne- neg. Ill Future; nevn- 65/2, 65/3; 
ne-p 7/10, 65/1.

iiTJs.- prefix. II Perfect; 13/11, ibjiz;
enTd.q- 25/13; eiiTa.'p- 5/8, 5/14. 

lire- prefix of conjunctive-, 2/6, 2/11, nu- 
2/2, 2/4, 2/8, 2/10, 2/12, 4/14, 17/18, 
UK.- 1/5; iiUK 12I14; iiTC- {2nd fern, sing.) 
7/19, 7/22, 8/6; nq- 4/11, 25/8, 25/9 
(twice); nc- 11/3; iiTeTii- 3/1, 3/16, 
3/21, 7/1, 7/11, 9/10, 9/13, 9/22, 10/14, 
13/2, 26/4, 5S/ii, SS/14, 55/19, 55/20, 
65/14, 65/19, 65/20, 65/21; uce 12/16, 
12/17, 12/18, 21/11, 57/13, 65/22.

UTC- genitival particle-, 3/7, 17/5, 55/^7, 
57/22, Tob. 5.

noq'Tc nn.m. God; 2/14, 3/3, 3/9, 3/i7, 3/20, 
4/8, 6/3, 6/6, 6/15, 6/16, 6/18, 9/8, 10/15, 
10/16, 16/14, 16/18, 16/19, 16/23, 17/2, 
17/7, 18/11, 55/7, 55/8, 55/18, 58/9, 65/1, 
65/4, 65/14, 65/16, 65/18, 66/1, 66/8, 
66/14, 73/9, 73/11, 75/11, 75/17- 

HTcpe- verbal prefix-, 5/11, 14/17, 15/18, 
16/14; nTd,pe- 11/15; uTepeq 8/22; 
HTCpec 13/14; iiTcpn 6/12; uTepeTii 6/8; 
uTepoy 5/21, 8/14, 11/13, 13/23, 17/3,

17/10, 18/7, 18/19, 26/6, 57/11, iiTe^pq 
74/17, irra.po'p 15/16. 

iiToq as particle rather, but; 8/4. 
iid.'p vb. to see; 9/7, 19/17, 57/2. 
itA.'p nn.m. hour; 8/22; noq' 19/6. 
iiHoy 7;Z». be coming; 18/3, 19/16, 20/10, 

26/18.
nd,u}e- tiZ>. be many; 56/9, 56/10,

56/12.
nekP&e nn.f. shoulders; 13/4. 
uo-pPAx t;Z». to save, nekgxt.- 7/1;

7/5-
no3' njy. great; 1/12, 20/9, 25/19, 57/2, 57/9,

65/9. 73/12.
IKS'! particle-, 5/22, 7/10, 7/13, 8/14, 8/20, 

8/22,9/4, 11/13, iJ/21, 12/10, 13/18, 14/1, 
14/11, 14/18, 15/17, 16/4, 16/21, 17/3, 
17/11, 19/12, 20/21, 22/10, 22/21, 25/6, 
25/11, 25/18, 26/11, 26/19, 56/14, 57/2, 
57/5, 57/11, 58/19, 75/6; n[3'i] 1/9, 2/3; 
u-xe 14/9, 16/17, 19/10.

n.m. reproach; 19/1.
on again also; 4/5, 4/9, 5/13, 16/17, 

21/10, 22/16, 65/10, 66/19. 
n- definite article-, passim. Omitted with 

lo/i, 14/12, 14/18, 25/5;
omitted with a'ifecpToc 9/21, lo/i, 12/6; 
ni- 1/6, 12/16, 16/6, 55/13, 56/5, 57/10. 

Tid,- possessive; passim; nn- 20/2; niieq- 
a/ier e 11/19; mien after e 19/21; Tn 
7/i-

demon, pronoun; 3/2, 7/20, 10/15, 18/8, 
66/8, 66/16; Td,.! 10/7, 26/3, 66lig; nes.i 
6/10, 6/11, 6/13, 11/9, 13/15, 13/18, 14/4, 
17/4, 17/6, 18/5, 18/9, 18/10, 18/11, 
18/15, 26/10, 58/5, 74/7, 75/6; nna.1 
7/14, 18/17; 8/8; nei- 2/7, 3/10,
5/3, 5/4, 5/9, 6/3, 7/16, 7/18, 8/7, 10/14, 
20/5, 58/7, 73/15; 8/3; Tei- 4/7,
5/8, 7/6, 12/20; nei- 13/9, 16/11,
73/10-

ne nn.f. heaven; 6/16; -xinTne 11/22.
-ne enclitic; 6/16, 11/19, 18/14, 19/22, 20/2, 

20/7, 58/7, 58/11, 58/20, 65/5, 65/15, 
73/3, 73/4; -Te 10/7, 66/19; -ne 13/9, 
16/11, 18/17, 58/5-

nenine nn.m. iron; 56/11.
nioT to run, feel; 26/17, 65/13; uht 5/22,

7/11, 7/13, 8/11.
n&.u} nn.m. snare; 66/4.
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TT(DUj vb. to divide; nouj<> 56/13. 
ne.uje nn.f. half; 3/5, 57/7; TT^igme 14/21, 

56/4, 56/16, 57/4, 58/3; n^ujJuje 56/2,
57/15-

nu)U}c be amazed; 6/13.
"^b. to bend; nd,gT<^ 19/23. 

na.go-y n. back; omnd.go'y 22/11.
Tie-se to say; 3/4, 7/2, 7/15, 9/18, 9/20, 

9/23 {cancelled), 10/2, 10/13, 12/12, 15/10, 
17/16, 18/23, 20/3, 20/12, 22/21, 73/2, 
73/14; ne'xevq 12/23, 19/19, 19/21, 20/1, 
21/4; ne'Xd.c 5/10, 6/2, 7/9, 8/8; ne'xe.e.c 
7/5; ne'xa.y 4/2, 8/18. 

pH nw.m. sun; 1/14, 4/2. 
po nw.Tn. mouth; pcoo-y 18/20. 
pu) particle indeed; 4/8. 
piive vb. to bend; pdvKTi^ 2/4. 
pcoAxe nn.m. man; npojAxe 4/10, nppcojue 

5/10, 25/6; upiojuie 26/5; npptojuLe 5/6, 
5/11, 5/18, 7/2, 7/15; e-ppcoAie 19/17; 
gu[p](ojuLe 26/2; giippcoAie 12/13; ppcojiie 
a/fer u genitival ii/i, 18/8, 26/16; pju.- 
26/14, 26/15; peq- 20/15, 21/7, 21/14, 
22/10.

pojune «w./. year 18/6, 19/15, 75/21;
uppoAine {genitival) Tob. 4. 

pa.11 wn.OT. name; 25/17, 65/1. 
ppo wn.w. king; nppo 5/5, 6/9, 75/20; 

neppo 5/1; necepo 20/14; iiepcoo-p
17/3, 17/5-

pawCTC ««.m. morrow; 9/19, 58/18, npa.cTe
9/19, 13/8-

p^T^^ nn.m. foot; see under a.ge, Ta.00. 
piouje vb. to suffice; 26/10. 
po-poe nn.m. evening; 19/6. 
ca. nn.m. side; 4/1, 7/17, 11/17, 11/23, 16/5, 

74/12; epnca. 8/1; Ainnca. i/i, 7/14, 9/3, 
14/4, 19/10, 22/10, 74/7, 75/5. 

cfii&e vb. to circumcise; 17/18, 17/21;
c66ht<> 18/5, 18/17, 18/20; ceCtfeHo-pT 
18/18; a.Tc£i£ie 18/4, 18/9. 

cfioK be small; coCik 26/11.
cofiiT nn.m. wall; 20/22. 
co&Te to prepare; cBttoot izji'J.
cxxH nn.f. voice; 55/3, 73/5. 
cjuLO-p vb. to bless; 56/7. 
cjuiine vb. to establish; 73/5; CAiiiciiTe 

25/8, 25/13.
con nn.m. brother; cimo-p 3/15, 3/18, 7/22,

55/5, 55/9, 56/5, 56/14-

ciiTe nn.f. foundation; cjuincHTe 25/8,
25/13-

ciia.'p two; 4/16, 5/10, 6/9, 8/14, 17/19, 
22/4.

con nn.w. occasion; 14/2, 17/19, 20/20, 
22/19.

cene to remain over; 65/20; as «n.w.
22/11, 22/14. 

coTc nn. arrow; 66/6.
cu)TJUL to hear; 4/6, 4/7, 4/11, 6/5, 6/13, 

8/22, 10/14, 17/3, 17/10, 18/10, 21/20, 
55/2, 57/5, 57/11, Tob. 6; p&TcioTx*. 
66/15; epa.TcioTJUL 66/15. 

ctoTn to choose; ii/i.
CTioT to tremble; 2/13; as nn.m. 6/4.
co-p- in date of month', 16/3, 19/5. 
coo-p six; 22/17; -Ta.ee 26/15. 
co-po nn.m. wheat; 11/20, 19/9. 
coo-pit to know; 6/2; co[o]'pne 5/13; 

co-pn- 2/10, 9/15.
coo-pTn to be straight; 2/12; co-pTn 2/9. 
coao-pg to gather; cojo-pg^ 7/22. 
ccouje nn.f. field; 19/7, 75/2. 
ca.ujq seven; 22/6, 22/18, 22/19, 22/20;

ca.ujqe 22/7; ca.ui[qe] 21/8. 
ca.q yesterday; nca.q 9/17, 15/22.
CHqe Tzn./. sword; 17/17, 17/20, 19/18,

74/15-
cooge 1)6. to remove; ca.gw<^ 58/17. 
cga.1 1)6. to write; 73/10; CHg 2/10, 
cgijixe nn.f. woman; 5/9, 65/21; giOAie 

3/ii-
ca.gne t)6. to provide; zn the noun o-pegca.gne 

command; as r)6. 12/14, 20/2, 74/19; 
nn.m. 56I21.

ca.go'p «)6. to curse; ego-popT 25/6. 
to give; 1/7, 3/18, 6/3, 7/3, 7/6, 8/18,18/12, 
18/14, 20/13, 56/2, 56/4, 73/7; 
i/io, 3/3, 3/13, 66/8, 75/5, 75/8, 75/19; 
Ta.^^ 55/13; see a/so jutou, o-poei.

TO nn.f. share; 75/5; too[ ] 75/2.
Tfiia. ten thousand; 15/2.
Tfefio t)6. to purify; 58/12; Tfifee- 9/21. 
(Tfino) t)6. to send; To-pue 26/13 ; TO-pKO^s

56/1, 56/7, 57/14, 57/17; t[ox]rio^ 4/4- 
TiesHU nn.m. beast; Tfimoo-pe 3/12, 56/9. 

nn.m. heel; 66/5.
Ta.Ko t)6. to destroy; 66/7; nn.m. Tob. 8. 
Ta.\o vb. to lift; 15/16, 15/19; Ta.\\o 1/8. 
TAX- vb. negation; 2/4, 2/6, 4/10, 9/14, 65/9.
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TdkAj.iO vb. to make; 17/16, 17/20.
Td^JULO vb. to tell; T&.JULe- 5/1.
TiojuLC vb. to bury; toaic<^ 75/i> 7S/7> 

75/13, Tob. 2.
Tcoju-T vb. to meet; 7/io- 
TU).«.T vb. to be amazed; 26/19.
Tcoii where?; eTCon 5/i4.
TMigo to make alive; Te!>.ngo^ 8/5.
TdkTipo nn.f. mouth, 2/8.
THp^ all; 1/6, 1/17, 2/10, 2/11, 6/23,7/23, 

8/12, 8/19, 8/20, 10/5, 10/13, 10/24, 11/5, 
11/19, 12/3, 12/8, 12/11, 14/16, 14/17, 
15/6, 16/1, 16/22, 18/5, 20/19, 20/22, 
22/22, 25/17, 26/7, 26/12, 55/18, 55/19, 
57/12, 57/22, 58/6, 58/20, 66/12, 66/17, 
66/21, 74/1, 74/2.

Twpe nn.f. hand; e-vdoj^ prep.; 2/3, 2/16, 
2/20, 4/3, 4/13, 9/5, 10/8, 13/20, 13/23,
14/14, 15/1, 15/10, 15/13, 21/18; eTOOT- 
TH-yTIl 3/8, 55/4, 55/16; eTOTHTTU 55/1; 
nTDOTOY 21/9; gdwTIl 74/10; gITH I3/3, 
56/21.

rpe- causative inf.‘, repeq- 20/3; Tepec- 
16/19; TepeTii- 2/21; ipeTu- 58/9; 
TepoY" 4/23, 4/24; Tpoy 10/9, ii/io; 
TepeY 12/15, 15/12, 25/1; TpeY- 21/20, 
26/8, 56/19; Tepe 6/6, 16/14; Tpe 17/8,
26/12; a/so 14/15, i9/ii- 

TOOY mountain; 7/9, 8/10, 8/15,
75/8.

TOoYe nn.m. shoe; 20/5.
TiooYii to rise; 8/23, 9/9, 22/4; 'rtooY*r^

T-IS-
(toyhO-) to make to open; toy-

noYeJJ!>-T^ 13/10.

Touj nn.m. border; 57/9.
Tdkgo to set up; 25/10, 25/15;

14/4; 6/4, 16/8.
TtoioiS'e to join; Te<3'<^ 55/20, 65/5, 65/19. 
Td.^ce «w./. footprint; 1/9.
OY what?; 13/9, 16/11, 20/2, 58/7.
OY*,one,someone; 11/2,12/14,12/23,65/12;

iTOYJ*. noYJ^ 13/3, 21/1, 75/15.
OYoe* nn.m. in the phrase ^nOYoe* to go 

forward; 15I20, 19/19, 21/1.
OYWJU. r;/>. to eat; 19/8, i9/ii-
OYOir someone; 3/15, 6/14, 7/23, 66/10.
oYii^^Jei ««./. right hand; 2/5.
©yj^oY ^^-f- hour, pitTCYnoY 22/2; TeiioY 

now 1/4, 10/8, 55/7, 55/10; 26/12.

©Y©n t'/’. be pure; ©Y».ei.£! 7/16, 8/3, 8/7, 
20/6; ©YHHh nn. priest; 9/8, 9/21, lo/i, 
10/8,11/3, ii/ii,11/13,11/15,12/5, 14/7, 
15/11, 15/14, 15/17, 21/4, 21/9, 21/15, 
22/5, 22/6, 22/13, 22/21, 57/19; pOYHHfl 

75/12.
©YpHTC nn.f. foot; 1/9, 11/3, 11/15, 14/7, 

15/19, 20/5.
©YWT single, 66/13.
oy-ve- prep, between; ©ytio^^ 9/13.
©YciTe vb. to waste away; lyjii.
©Y©eiuj nn.m. occasion; 13/7, 17/2, 17/15* 
©Yojujfc vb. to answer; 4/2.
©YioujT vb. to worship; 65/3.
©Ytoujq vb. to crush; ©YEoJiy^F 26/17.
©Yeoo to put; 9/10, 23/1; ©y**?^ 21/13;

©Ye2 8/2o; ©y«2 75/4;^^^ ces-gue.
©Y^si*.! to be whole; 25/14. 
co\ to take; 5/15-
u)ne nn.m. stone; 12I17, 13/3, ^3/9, 13/^5, 

13/21, 14/5, 14/19, 16/7, 16/11, 73/12, 
73/15. . ,

ion to count, nn 19/20; nne nn./. 13/4. 
lopu vb. to swear; 2/1, 6/17, 18/13, 25/4. 
lop'x to secure; ©p-x 20/9; top-x as nn.

20/9.
(O'XU vb. to cease; 11/7, 12/3, 13/^2, 19/10. 

to be able, 1/8, 20/10.
\^b. prep, towards; 1/14, 8/24, 13/17, 21/21, 

22/17.
uja. to rise; 4/1.
uje hundred; 26/9, 74/9, 75/4, Tob. 4; ujuje 

9/12.
uj© thousand; 26/14, 65/13. 
ujefei© nn./. exchange; 18/17.
^116,11 nn.m. shout; xi u^k^k 20/20, 21/23, 

ei,ujna.n. 20/19, 21/19, 21/22, 22/22. 
ujiok nn.m. spoil; 56/12.
^u}io\ju) to draw forth; uj[(o\xa] 19/18; 

see Crum 560a.
yojuLT three; 7/12, 8/11, 9/3; ujxiTe- 9/17, 

15/22.
ujjuuje to serve; 65/2; ujAxujeiT nn.m.

servant 1/3. 
ujiue to seek; 8/12.
ya^uTe- verbal prefix until; 3/16, 14/13; 

aja,iVTq- 12/2, 75/13; a^uTqeTTHYTii 
66/21; uid,iiT!i- 7/4, 16/20; u5a.uTeTU- 
66/6; ige^iiTOY- 7/12, 16/16, 18/22. 

ujcon to buy; y©n^^ 75/3-
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ujtone vb. to become; 1/15, 1/19, 2/10, 2/14, 
3/12, 4/8, 5/12, 5/21, 7/23, 8/2, 8/3, 8/4, 
8/7, 8/8,8/17, 9/1, 9/3, 9/11, 10/7, 11/3, 
12/19, 13/15, 14/17, 15/15, 17/3, 19/12, 
19/26, 20/17, 21/16, 26/20, 58/14, 58/17, 
58/19, 66/3, 73/15, 75/5; ujoon 1/18, 4/9, 
6/10, 6/14, 6/23, 10/6, 13/9, 14/9, 17/4, 
17/6, 25/16, 25/17, 26/11; JU6.ituiu)ne 
12/18.

ujTiHpe nn. wonder; 9/20. 
uiHpeww.w. child; 1/2, 3/11, 4/15, 5/3, 7/3, 

passim', gpujipe 4/15, 8/14. 
iijiopn 7;6. to be early; u}opn<^ 8/22; nujopn 

first 7/10, 8/10, 16/3, 22/8; mpn- 25/8, 
25/12.

upoioT to cut; 17/17.
ujcoTJUL shut; 5/12; ujotjul 20/8.
uiHoye nn./. altar; 57/2, 57/9.
ujooxe vb. to be dry; 6/7, 16/15, 16/19, 17/8;

iijo'pioo'p 12/7, 12/9, 15/19, 16/13. 
ujoyo to flow; 11/7, 11/21, 12/1 (twice)',

ujo'ye 18/14.
iqo^'ujT nn.m. window; 7/8, 7/19. 
ujik-xe r;6. to speak; 58/4; as nn.m. 3/6, 

4/12, 8/6, 10/15, 66/13, 66/17, 66/20,
73/10-

qei to bear; 9/9, 9/21, lo/i, 10/9, 11/4, 
11/9, ii/ii, 11/14, 11/16, 12/6, 12/16, 
13/2, 14/7, 14/11, 15/17, 19/1, 22/7; qeiT^
14/1.

qioTe to destroy; 10/18, 65/7;
66/21; nn.m. 10/17. 

qTooy four; 15/1; JU.HTei,qTe 19/5.
OfK-prep, under; 5/17, 11/14, 11/16, 15/17, 

17/12, 17/14, 22/7, 73/13, 75/4; gi^po^^ 
9/9-

ocs.e ««. last thing; 1/14. 
oe fi. to fall; 20/21, 66/13; to find 8/13, 

26/11.
oe nn.f. manner; i/io, 1/18, 2/3, 3/18, 4/5, 

4/7, 4/9, 4/12, 10/6, 11/20, 13/19, 13/22, 
14/23, 15/8, 15/22, 16/17, 18/1, 21/10, 
22/17, 25/10, 26/20, 65/6, 65/10, 66/10, 
66/16, 66/19, Tob. 7.

OH nn.f. beginning; oht^ 15/8; ct^h 
21/15; o*.TOH 8/4; oa,©TgH 26I14.', oekT + 
/)05jmfr;e-)-oH 8/20, oitoh 11I12;
gioH 3/14, 6/7, 9/23, 10/2, 10/18, 13/12, 
14/22, 16/16, 16/20, 17/8.

2} prep.;passim', oiHa,V 13/18; 8/8.

giH n«./. road; 7/15, 9/15, 18/3, 18/19, 
26/18, 66/10; giooq’e 2/11, 2/12, 8/12,
55/19-

20 nn.m. face; 20/1; nHei,gpn 66/14; HA.gpu 
58/2; n[.]pu 21/3. 

g(o to suffice; 26/8. 
ococj)«^ pronoun self; 4/7; ocoTTHq'Tii 6/20,

17/1-
gjeifi «n. lamb, 75/4.
2U)£i nn.m. thing; 2/6, 4/3, 4/6, 8/17, 14/14, 

55/3, 66/15.
ofco'pp nn.f. left-hand; 2/5. 
ou)U)K to gird; gnu 3/14, 14/22, 15/2, 

21/7.
gju.e forty; 18/6.
gjuooc to sit; 17/18, 18/21.

nn.m. servant, 1/4, 2/4, 3/7, 55/1, 
55/17, 56/22, 74/8. 

on in', passim', gnit 16/8.
geii/>/. rWe/. article-, 5/2, 9/20, 12/13, 26/2, 

56/8, 56/9, 56/10, 56/11 66/4
(twice), 66/5, 66/6; gnn 56/11. 

goyri nn.m. inward part; egO’psi 2/18, 3/1, 
5/7, 5/11, 8/15, 20/11, 21/1, 22/16, 58/22,
73/1-

gtoH to approach; gHii 22/15. 
gioii 5y6. to command, 2/3, 2/16, 3/8, 4/3, 

4/12, 9/5, 10/8, 14/14, 15/1, 15/10, 15/13, 
21/18,55yi, 55/3,55/16. 

g^n nn.m. judgement; 73/8. 
gcon to hide; 25/2; gen«=- 7/11; gon<=^ 

5/10, 5/17.
gpd,i nn.m. upper part; lower part; gpa^i 

gii 10/3, 14/13, 15/12, 22/3, 73/6; gp^J 
gi- 18/19; ugpc.1 9/16, 20/14, 25/7,
25/11; egpdki passim. 

giopn 7;6. to wet; 11/5, 11/17. 
gpooy nn.m. voice; 21/20. 
gtoc nn.m. thread; 7/19. 
ga,T ««.w. silver; 56/10. 
gHT nn.m. heart; 6/13, 17/11, 26/19, 66/12; 

AlHTpAingHT 17/12; gak.gTIl I7/6, 56/6; 
gewgTH (/(£?«. suffix) 8/4. 

gOT nn.m. presence (?); wiV/i articled- e&o\ 
opposite; 21/2, 21/2, 66/2; g(oT 12/4; 
goTe 22/9; see a/so 17/15. 

goeiTC «n. garment; 26/21, 56/12. 
goTC nn.f. fear, 6/4, 6/15, 17/12, 17/14;

epgore 2/13, 8/19, 15/7, 17/10. 
gU)T6 to kill; 26I15.
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gTooye nn.f. dawn; 8/23, 22/4. 
gooTf nn.m. day; 1/17, 2/9, 7/12, 8/11, 9/3, 

11/20, 15/5, 19/9, 21/21, 22/4, 22/18 
25/3, 55/5, 58/13,74/1, 74/2, 75/9; 

noox Hgoox 14/10, 19/1, 58/13. 
goox vb. to be bad; 66/21. 
goyo wn.w. greater part; 18/8. 
gioqT to steal; zslig, 25/20.
“xeKese nn.m. desert; 18/7.
•xe- conjunction; passim.
■SI to receive; 5/9, 12/13, 13/20, 19/13, 

20/14; "SITi^ 8/5, 12/17, 16/7.
■SO) to say; 1/3, 2/17, 2/20, 3/9, 5/2, 5/6, 

8/16, 9/6, lo/io, 11/9, 12/12, 13/11, 15/14, 
16/9, 16/10, 21/4, 21/18, 26/3, 57/6, 58/5; 
soo^ i/ii, 14/15, 16/11, 18/12, 55/9, 
66/14, 66/18.

senssc conjunctive that; 9/14, 13/5, 13/7, 
16I21, 16/23; 2/5, 10/5.

■siotoAie nn.m. book; 2/7, 75I21; Tob. 2/10, 
awJ title-page.

■sen conjunctive or; 19/20.
■sin prep, from; 1/13, 11/22, 19/5, 26/17, 

26/18.
■snoy to ask, -snoy^^ 16/10; smuoy^ 

13/8.

■seueniop nn.f. window; 5/18, 6/2; [sene]- 
nio[to]p 5/16.

sno z;6. to beget; “snoi^ 18/2.

■Sloop vb. to cross; 1/5, 2/23, 3/14, 8/15, 
9/2, 10/24, ii/io, 12/9, 12/10, 13/14, 
13/23, 14/16, 14/18, 14/20, 15/2, 16/12, 
16/16, 17/9, 58/21; jLis nsioop
5/20.

spo to be strong; 2/12, 4/14; soop 
16/23, 65/9.

soeic nn.wz. lord; pawm; soic 12/6, 20/1, 
66/19.

sice to exalt; 10/4. 
sooy to send; 4/15, 5/5, 26/2; sooy<> 

8/9, 25/3.
soyioT twenty; 9/12, 26/8. 
ssse nn. enemy; 56/13; siseoy 19/21. 
-S'e enclitic particle-, 1/5, 10/8, 12/4, 15/5, 

18/15, 20/8, 20/16, 26/12, 55/8, 55/10,
65/15, 65/17-

fi. to remain; 8/10.
<?'u)\n vb. to reveal; 8/6.
<3'ojul nn.f. strength; 16/22, igjz^y 20/15, 

21/12; (3'xj.(3'ojuL to be strong; 2/2, 2/12, 
4/14.

^tonc nn.f.-, si ikS'ouc do violence; 8/6, 
20/14.

(S'toiiT be wroth; 26/1. 
s'enn to hasten; 14/16.
(S'oiTn vb. to be defeated; 26/14.
{^U)UjT 1)6. to look; 19/17.
<^is nn.f. hand; 8/19, 19/19, 20/14, 56/22.
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atxfJ^aXoiTl^eLV epe^Ju.&.A.coTiC’^e Tob. 8. 
aAAa 4/13, 9/11, 55/14, 65/4, 66/3. 
dvddeixa 25/20.
dvaCTT/ae^eiv a.ue).CTpeii^e 18/6.
dpx^trOaL ji.p9(^escee 10/4. 
dpxi-orpdry]yo? 20/3; 6.pp(^eiCTpek.THr'0c 

19/22.
57/20 (to/ce), 57/23. 

au^dveiv 15/5-
^ovvos 17/23.
ydp 2/22, 5/8, 6/4, 6/5, 9/16, 9/19, 10/22, 

18/2, 20/6, 26/10; in'd.p 1/22, 11/7, 
18/4, 18/6. 

yeVo? 15/b.
■ypap,p,aT€vs urpa.Ai.d.Te'pc 9/4.
Se 5/21, 8/5, 15/16, 17/3; Te 3/13, 4/10, 

5/18, 14/17, 18/20, 19/16, Tob. 4; 
iiTe 5/16, 7/5, 7/21, 8/2, 11/18, 19/21, 
22/18, 56/7, 66/9.

SiadriKr] 9/7, 9/22, 10/9, 10/23, I1/4, I1/16, 
12/6; 13/13, 14/8, 15/11, 21/13, 21/17, 
22/12; without article 10/1, 14/12, 14/18, 
22/5; 11/12, ii/i4>
22/1.

edvos geenoc 16/22, 65/8, 65/19? 66/2, 
75/18.

iXdxLCTTOs eKd.^eic-roc 25/9, 25/14. 
evoyo? 8/2.
cVtoAt^ 18/11, 55/6, 55/15, 55/20. 
i^oXedpeveLV : e^oXeopo'y 66/2.
€pr]p,os 1/11. 
epvdpd 6/6, 16/18.
€Tt 2/22.
V 2/5, 25/7, 26/9.
ddXaaaa 12/1, 16/18, 17/7, 56/6;
^ 6/7, 12/2. 
iva giivdk 5^/^3*
Ka6api^€LV iieweakpic^^e 18/1 
Kadiardvai Kes.eiCT&, 18/16.
Kapnos 19/8, 19/^4*
Kara l/lO, 2/3, 4/5, 4/9, 4/^2, I1/2, Il/l4> 

12/23, 13/2, 13/19? 13/22, 14/23? 16/17, 
55/3. 55/9? 65/6.

KaTaaKOTTos 25/2.

Kl^COTOS S'ificoTOC 9/7, 9/21? I<^/l? ^0/9?
10/23, “/4> Ii/ii? 11/14? 11/16, 12/6, 
13/12,14/8,14/12,14/18,15/11, 15/17, 
21/12, 21/17, 21/23, 22/5, 22/7, 22/12, 
75fio-

KXrjpovopieiv K\HpOiiOJUi 3/19? 5^/20;
epK\HpovioJULi Tob. 2.

KXrjpovop,La 56/2.
KOKKOS KOKOC 7/^9*
KpTjmS- KpHIlIC 11/19, 16/1.
Aad? 2/17, 2/19, 2/20, 9/6, 9/18, 9/23, 10/2, 

11/9, 11/13, 12/4, 12/11, 12/13, 14/15, 
14/16, 14/17, 16/2, 20/19, 20/22, 21/5, 
21/18, 26/7, 26/12, 26/19, 73/6. 

pidvva 19/10, 19/12. 
peXerdv xs-ekeTis. 2/8.
H 58/11. 
voetv noei 2/6.
vo/xo? 2/7, 55/15? 73/11- 
ovopid^eiv onoxxiKC'ie 65/1 
dpyTj 58/14, 58/19. 
ou 9/16. 
ovoLa Tob. 2.
oure 1/20, 20/10, 21/19, 65/2, 65/3. 
oyAo? 22/11, 0X&A.0C 22/15. 
vapayyeXXeLV nes.ppdw!HTei\e 21/5- 
TTapdyeiv Ties.ppa.^e 2l/7‘? ira-ppa-iie 

21/10.
TTapepL^oX-q 2/19, 9/4? 14/^? 18/21, 22/2, 

22/16.
Trdaya 19/4- 
TraTpi? 57/21, 57/23.
7r€'77)a 17/17, 17/20, 74/15 
ttAtjv 4/8^
TTvevp.a niies. 6/14.
noXep-os 15/3, 57/13- , ,
TToAt? 7/6, 7/18, 15/4, 20/22, 21/1, 21/6, 

22/1, 22/15, 22/19, 25/3, 25/7, 26/10.
TTpea^vrepos 74/^-

5/13, 5/20, 25/10, 25/15, 26/17. 
adX-!ny$ 21/9, 22/8, 22/14. 
ctoAtti^civ ceuXiTi^’^e 22/13, 22/20;

20/18, 21/16.
ae^eadai 75/16; ce&ecee 17/1.
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ar]i^aLV€LV CHJu^l.lue 2I/II.
GKdvSaXov 66/4.
OKTiviq 58/23, 73/9.
CKvXXeiv ckh\h 26/7. 
arparoTTeSeveLV : CTpis.Toni’^eye 16/4. 
avvaycoyrj 58/6, 58/14.
TeAetv Te\ei 14/13- 
TepejjiLvdos Tepefcsneoc 73/13.
Tore 21/22.

3/5, 11/2, 12/14, 12/23, 13/5. H/22, 
56/3, 56/16, 57/4, 57/8, 57/16, 58/3; 
^YXooye 57/22.

XaXdv 7/8; 7/20.
56/9.

XOJ/ja 19/14.
7/i> 7/4> 66/12. 

coCTre gcoc iiTe 57/12.
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^Aapcov 57/19, 75/7.
A^eipwv eswEiipcoii 25/12.

25/11.
'Ap-oppaios d,uioppdwiOC 10/21, ysld’f 

xioppivioc 6/10, 17/4- 
AvTiXi^avos 1112.
Apa^d es.pes.fioc 12/2.
Aarapwd 75/^7’
Morrapry; 75/
Acravpios Tob. 9.
Axdp 25/21.
BaLdrjX 25/11; fieeuX 26/3.
Baaavecrls fiesccesui[. .]c 5^/3•
TajSaap 75/6, 75/14.
TaS 06,6,'2s. 3/4, 14/21, 56/15, 57/3, 57/7, 

57/15, 58/3.
Tat oeviT 26/3, 26/4, 26/5, 26/8, 26/15 

[twice).
TaAaaS 56/19, 56/23, 57/10, 57/17, 58/4,

74/13-
rdXyaXa 16/5, 16/9, 19/3.
Fepyeoaios repoe^dk.\oc 10/21.
’J5;yAcu/x 75/19.
'EK^arave Tob. 5.
'EXeaidp 75/6, 75/12; e^e^sc;^^.p 57/18. 
Evalos eyoeoc 10/20.
Ev(f>pdTr]s 1/13- 
*Ej>paLp, 74/12, 75/9.
Zapa '^d.ppa. 25/22.
OapLvaaaxdp 74/11.
'laKOj^ 75/3.
’/ejSouCTatos- : lefio-ycca.ioc 10/22.
'hpeixo^ oiepJX^^ S/^s 5/5> 8/i3» ^2/5,

15/4, 16/6, 19/6, 19/16, 20/8, 20/13,
25/4, 25/20. __

'Irjaovs front cover; me title-page, 1/2, 
2/16, 3/4, 8/16, 8/18, 8/22, 9/18, 9/21, 
10/3, 10/13, 12/12, 12/20, 13/20, 13/23, 
14/4, 14/13, 15/6, 15/10, 15/13, 16/8, 
17/16, 17/19, 18/5, 18/16, 18/17, 18/23, 
19/16, 19/19, 19/23. 20/12, 21/3, 21/18, 
22/4, 22/21, 25/3, 25/4, 26/2, 26/13, 
26/20, 56/4, 75/22.

'lopSdvrjS 1/5. 5/^9. 6/^1. 8/24, 10/11, 
10/12, 10/24, 11/5. ll/6> “/H.

I1/17, I1/18, 12/8, 12/10, 12/11, 12/15, 
13/11, 13/21, 14/6, 14/13, 15/13, 15/15, 
15/16, 15/20, 16/2, 16/8, 16/13, 16/15,
17/5. 17/8, 19/7-

’lovSid title-page.
’/erpa^A 5/3, 7/3, 7/16, 10/5, 10/13, 11/2, 

12/9, 12/23, 13/5. 13/17. 13/19. H/i. 
14/23, 15/7, 16/5, 16/13, 17/9, 17/14, 
17/18, 17/21, 18/2, 19/4, 19/13, 22/22, 
25/1, 25/18, 26/2, 26/16, 56/17, 57/5, 
57/14, 58/9, ^19, 73/2. 75/10. 75/11, 
75/14, 75/16. ih\ 18/5, 57/11, 74/16.

75/5-
KHJlXe 6/8, 18/3, 18/8, 18/10, 19/2, 74/18, 

75/i-
.eleveiTT;? 9/9-
Mavacrari 3/5, 14/22, 56/3, 57/4,

58/4; Juies.iies.CH 56/16, 57/8.
Mrjhela Tob. 5*
Ma>dj8 75/20.
Meoverijs l/l, 1/3, l/ll, 2/4, 4/6, 4/10, 

10/7, 15/1, 55/12, 55/15. 56/2, 56/22;
JULJULtO'i'CHC 3/7.

Na^ovxoBovoavp Tob. 7-
Aravi7 75/23; Hi^-pHC 4/15, 8/16, 18/23,

21/3. 74/8; i/2-
Niveirq Tob. 7.
'Pad^ ppesesfi 5/5, 5/9.
'Pov^rjv gpoyfiHii 3/4, 14/20, 56/15,

57/3.57/6,57/15.58/2.
Sarreiv [c^s.TTi]u 8/24? a-TTSh. 4/^^.
Zt^Acu 56/18, 57/12, 73/8.
Zt)(jJV 6/1 I .
SiKlpiOL ClKlJma, 75/2. 75/4-
TojjSetT TU)fiiT Tob. I. 12.
^eivee? r^Vneec 57/17, 75/8, 75/12. 
0€p€^aLOS 10/20.
0OlVLKr] 17/6.
0OIVLK€S c^oini^ 19/14.
0orcop c^ovcop (?) 58/12.
Xe..fip\ 25/21.
Xavadv 56/18, 57/1, 57/9- 
Xavavaios 10/19.
XeTTaios' 10/19.

6/11.
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